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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
r
If there is one thing this
store likes more than another, it is a
wedding— the fun of getting ready all the
pretty things for a bride’s new home.
i
And if there is one store more than
another that ought to be
Your Wedding
Store
its this— the one your mothers and| fath-
ers depended on to start them in their
married life.
Wedding things come to the front today
all over the store.
cl4A.(l.&rouwer





24 East 8th St., Holland, Mich
«
Sample Shirts
HOW l8 the time
THIS Is the pleoe
to buy PINEAPPLES
For Canning
The quality of our fruit is fine,
and prices are low.
Rember we have the right [lised
fruit for canning.
B.STEKETEB
m GOODS lid GOOGEAIES
(Next Interurban Office)




For the GIRL GRADUATE
One of our stylish La Va-
lieres will be a most
pleasing gift
Prices $3.00 and up
HARDIE “l!"f
19 \V. 8th Street













JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop - . Both Phones
Regular Meals 25c Short Order Cooking
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
21 Meals $4.00 Lunch Ticket $3.50










Just receded from one of the large*! ihirt
houses in America their complete line of Sample
Shirts. These shirts are all new and the latest styles
•oi patterns, hot are soiled a trifle. Some are made
with bands, and some with collars attached, refolar .
and miHtaiy styles.
$2.00 and 1.50 Shirts, now - • 98c
$1.00 and 1.25 Shirts, now - - 68c





Tho counoil it ito regular meeting
in the city hall laat evening went
through a mass of routine work as ns*
ual but few things of much importance
came up for discussion. v , I
The ways and|means committee in a
report on the rwlg»*»U of l \ God-
frey as health officer recomu.jded its
acceytance. The committee took this
stand in the matter because of the
facts that Or. Godfrey knew of the
conditions as to salary, etc. when he
took the oath of office, and that it is
Impossible under an ordinance to raise
the salary during the present year. Aid.
Harrington at once moved the ado^t
ion of the report and the question
went to a vote in which the city fathers
stood 5 to 4 to accept. It seemed that
the doctor had intimated to some of
the aldermen that he would be content
to let the matter rest where It was,
which fact some of the aldermen con-
strued to mean a withdrawal of his
resignation. The mayor and a num-
ber of the aldermen were not satistied
with that kind of a withdrawal and in-
sisted that it be in writing the same
as his resignation had been. At this
stage the matter was left for future
consideration. A little later In the
evening, the written withdrawal mys.
teriously appeared and was read to the
council. The withdrawal was accepted
by the council without discusslou and
the question Anally settled.
The much mooted bath house ques-
tion was again brought before the
council, this time by a report of the
ways and means committee. In as
much as the board of health had pro-
Soo Hound Trip
uiuou me uu iu ui ucuuu unu ro- direct. 4018 1131
hlbited bathing in th? lake within ibq been & long felt want and the resold*
city limits the report suggested that a! ^ readily adopted by the council,
bathing pool he constructed at Yon- A,J ‘ ’ '
kers creek east of the city between 7th
mnrl wilt r- * ~ a ^ mi. *
and 8th streets. The ultimate cost of
the pool would be about I3C00 and the
matter was referred to ̂  committee of
the whole for investigation.
The question of furnishing the court
room in the city hall was settled fcr
Aid. King also introuuceu a resd)11^^
to have sanitary drinking fountains
established on Eighth street but thq
council rejected it.
The last thing to come up before tho
council was a resolution introduced by
Aid. Mersen to have the names of the
streets stamped In the cement at the
7T “ = ““'is;Insane. ot the Consumers Ice Co. Mr, Kull-Cremate. ‘“J w ”
Oh, mother. GOD.
Forgive.
man and Mr. Bertsch were fast
friends and both went to California
together about three years ago to
put one__of the tanneries, in better
. w e..v. -----  mite >c«trs
^ Herbert Kullman, a member of the tor on several occas^ns.
firm of Kullman A- Sul* UVc - -  *—nc uen ivun he& ulz, 206 West TT«., — - 
Lake street, tanners, was found dead LIGHTNING'S QUEER PRANKS,




"i Mn ma(orW.'la8 IZ'Z
deranged t0 haVe beC°raC mental,y ̂ost Pcca,iar Pra^ that thf lijht-
sis iSis'Srins
uan was settled fcr •‘ eew ac rapea m
the time being by an order from the jUDCtIon of the crosswalks on each cor-
council for the purchase of 100 chairs neron Central avenue. The resolu-
of those used In Price’s Rink. The tion was adopted after a short discus-nhftlM i ------- - - . 9(on
chairs are to be purchased at the rate
of $3.50 per dozen and will be placed
in the court room immediately.
The mayor read an Invitation from
the Chicago association of Commerce
U) the council and city officials to at-
tend the International Municipal Con-
gress and Exposition to be held in that
city in September. The council ac-
cepted the invitation and voted to send
the mayor and the fchairmen of the
ways and means and streets and cross-
walks committees as delegates.
The Police Board recommended the
purchase of a motorcycle for the use of
the police department and the purchase
was accepted by the council. It is
thought that a motor cycle will greatly
aid the police department in the ap-
prehension of automobile drivers who
insist on exceeding the speed limit.'J
An interesting situation has devel-
oped in the case of William Smeenge
who was exempted from taxation be-
Rural Gamers Get More Monej.
Fhe carriers on rural routes will
get a raise of $100 a year on fullrT July lsti makin&
salary $1,000 a year instead of $900.
A full route is twenty-four miles or
more. Carriers on routes of less
than twenty-four miles get propor-
tionate salary and raise. The raise
was agreed upon in the house some
weeks since, but the senate committee
made an amendment giving the raise
to only offices of a certain class, but
the senate turned down the amend-
ment in the last days of congress and
made it a flat raise to all carriers.
During a storm the other day
lightning struck the barn of G. Ter-
beek at Bentheim and killed a val*
uable horse. Lightn
the barn of William
more.
“V ui uu l _ __ _ ___
htning also struck
Villiam Mulder at Fill-
cause of alleged poverty by the old
council. At the time of the exemp-
tion he entered into an agreement with
the city that If he should Mil or in any
way dispose of the property he would
pay the city the amount out of the pro*
oeeds Now it has developed, that he
hae loet the property on account of hit
failure to live up to the terms of the
contract upon which he bought tw
The matter was brought up before the
council lest evening and the city attor-
n*y was directed to collect the amount
Whether or not the monry can be 0)1*
looted It a question. Aooording to the
term* of the agreement the preeent
owner of the property is not liable and
Mr. Smeenge Is poorer bow than at the
time of his exemption because of hie
loss of the property. If he wee not
able to pay the amount then he cer-
tainly is not able to now. But with all
of hie alleged poverty, Smeenge eeemi
to ba somewhat of a financier.
According to Information tendered
by alderman Brouwer he had raiaed
the amount by subscription shortly be-
fore the time of his exemption, and
now It appears that he has purchased
another piece of property At any rate
it is up to the city attorney to do what
he can in the matter.
The question of limiting the use of
explosives on the Fourth of July was
brought up and the ordinance commit-
tee instructed to draw up a safe and
sane Fourth ordinance.
The bids on the paving of First Ave*
were opened in the council last evening *
and were referred to the committee on
streets and crosswalks.
The resignation of Peter Van Kolken
as a member of the park board was read
before the council last evening and ac-
cepted. G. Van Schelven was appoin-
ted in his place.
Alderman King introduced a resolu*
tion providing for a pu^g Test room to’




$2 and $1.50 shirta now 98 cents


























The Crawford Transportation com-
pany will inaugurate tri-weekly ser-
vice on the Saugatuck-Chicago line
. tomorrow evening when the steamer
Tennessee will leave Saugatuck on its
initial trip for the season. The Ten-
nessee will leave Saugatuck on Sun-
day. Wednesday and Friday evenings
until June 15, when daily service will
be established, and the steamer Arun-
del will be placed in commission.
The South Haven and Saugatuck
Rapids Transit Co. is the name of the
concern that will operate this sum-
mer the autobus belonging to George
Anderson, and the two similar ma-
chines owned by Messrs. Clark and
Flanagan of Pullman.
Miss Antoinette Rosendall, Lincoln
avenue, Holland, is visiting Miss
Edna Gosswiler at Saugatuck.
BEAVERDAM.
The7- West Beaverdam singing
school will give an entertainment in
what is known as the Huyser school
house tomorrow evening, the 9th inst.,
at 7:30 o’clock. The program will
'consist of dialogues, comic recitations,
singing, etc. A very enjoyable even-
ing is assured. A small admission fee
will be chargea to defray expenses
and a large attendance is anticipated.
Sj^ev. Van Der Meer, pastor of the
^Reformed church in Beaverdam, and
• who has accepted the call extended to
“ini by the Eighth Reformed church
..in Grand -^apids, will deliver his fare-
well sermon on Sunday afternoon,
June 18, and will deliver his first ser-
anon in Grand Rapids the following
Sunday, June 25.
Crisp
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jacobsen,
A son.
Student P. De Jong of Grand Rapids
lead the services in the Crisp church
last Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Frank B nr d sen of
Holland spent Sunday with their par-
ents.
, Miss Sena Eelman has returned w
Grand Rapids after spending a couple
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mi*.
Wm Eelman.
The Christian Reformed church has
extended a call to Kev. Mokma of\ O-
verijsel. '
During a severe e’ectrlcal storm Sun-
day afternoon the house of George
Plaggermars was struck by lightning
but no danger was done.
Rev. J. Smitter of Zeeland will preach
at the Crisp church next Sunday.
Mrs. P. Vinkemulder of Holland is
visiting friends and relatives in this
vicinity.
i MACATAWA PARK.
Lndoubtedly no individual is doing
more for the beautification of Maca-
tawa item D. P. Perry of the Vesta
Battery company, Chicago. During
•the winter months he ha serected five
wew cottages, all of which are *>f a
style in keeping with the rest of the
v'inriVflLiligs at the park. He has also
i placed a concrete walk from the Sel-
dom Inn facing Macatawa bay, to
Lake Michigan. He is opening a road
to be known as Perry avenue, and
this is now nearly ready for traffic.
John A. Thompson of Grand Rapids
opened the first hall of the kind in
Macatawa. One of the novel features
of the new amusement parlor is the
fad that. a- man can push the ivories
and fish at the same time, as the
. building ib located over the water.
Thmrpool and one billiard tables are
L fmail in the parlor. A cigar and to-
Xta’cco stand and rest veranda are also
provided. Mr. Thompson was promi-
mBirfjr identified with the recreation
in Grand Rapids, having managed the
;pailors in the Livingston and Herki-
mer hotels and the one at East Garnd
.Rapids for years.
.A five-story addition has been com-
pleted at the Grand hotel, which will
add 48 more rooms to the hostelry.
, The dining room has ben remodeled
and will accommodate 100 people.
Other improvements have been made
an anticipation of a busy season.
The two old ferires which have for
rtbe past few years carried thousands
.of resorters to different points on
Black lake, the Perry and Skidoo, will
again be seen in active sen-ice this
•season. Both are now being over-
hauled, repainted and fitted for the
.•Jong and busy year predicted. Though
’ the* will not betrin regular trips until
near the end of the month, they will
be used for chartering purposes after
another week. Wallace Smith and
Frank Van Ry will captain the boats
as last year.
A nice broad cement walk will be
laid between Jenison Park and Maca-
tawa. A survey has already been
made and men are busy on the grade
-and before the season has advanced
very far the new promenade will be a
realisation.
DRENTHE.
During the past week Hulst Bros,
of Drenthe have purchased a beauti-
ful E-M-F 30 touring car through the
agenc*' of Dr. A. J. BBrower of that
village. The machine will arrive in
the course of a couple of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Branderhorst of
Drenthe were in Zeeland visiting
friends and relatives, Frida”
Mr. J. Timmer of Drenthe was in
Zeeland Thursday visiting friends and
relatives.
BENTHEIM.
At a congregational meeting which
took place at the Reformed church in
Bentheim for the purpose of securing
a regular pastor, a cal! was given to
Rev. H. Van Der Ploeg of Denver,
Colo.
Mr. Slenk of Bentheim was in Zee-
land Friday visiting friends and rela-
tives.
VRIESLAND.
The South Ottawa Teachers’ asso-
ciation met Tuesday evening at the
Town hall in Vriesland where a pro-
gram was carried out. The social
feature of the event was the farewell
address given by Com. M. M. De
Graaf, whose term of office expires
July 1, and the initial remarks by
Prin. N. R. Stanton, who entered hts
aiew field of work as a commissioner.
Mr. Faber of Vriesland was in Zee-
Tand Fridav visiting friends.
Leonard Kievit has bought a fine
fhorse from John Bolt of Jamestown.
Wife-— “Please match this piece of
*ilk for me before you come home/’.
Husband — “At the counter where
the sweet little blonde works? The
one with the soulful eyes and—"
Wife— “No. You're too tired to
ahop for me .when your day’s work
fi done, dear. On second thought, I
won’t bother you."
OVERISEL.
One of the prettiest weddings ever
occurring in the village of Overisel
took place when Miss Gertrude Schaap
was married to Julius Pomp, and Miss
Anna Schaap was married to Corne-
lius J. Molhoek. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. J. H. Mokma at
the Christian Reformed church there.
The reception took place at the home
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Schaap in Overisel. Pomp is
the son of Mrs. M. Pomp of Overisel
and Cornelius Molhoek is the son of
Mrs. J. Molhoek of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Pomp will make their
future home in Overisel and Mr. and
Mrs. Molhoek will make their future
home in Grand Rapids.
Mr. Schipper of Overisel
Zeeland Friday on business.
Lightning struck the barn of John
Terpstra. near Overisel, Sunday even-
ing and killed two horses. The build-
ing was not set on fire.
Rev. J. H. Mokma, pastor of the
Christian Reformed church at Overisel
has received a ca 1 to the Christian Re-
formed church at East Paris, Mich.
preached Sunday at the mew Second!
Reformed church. This, church is at
DOWNWARD COURSE




having acceoted a pastorate at Grants
yille. Arthur Roosenraad, a theolog-
ical student at New Brunswick, N. J.,
and son of Mri and Mrs, C. Roosen-
raad of this city and members of the
First Reformed church, conducted the






A little backache at first.
Daily increasing till the back is-
ame and weak.
Urinary disorders quickly follow;
Diabetes and finally Bright’s dis-
last Sunday ( k njs js ̂  downward course of kid-
* \v* - rey ills.
North Strrrt rhor.«cC?,fC fV.1 ’ ^0n * fc*1'9 COUrse. Follow th«i ^ 5*1°^ advice of a Holland citizen.
? u™ d.uchurcuh °l ̂  0tto c Var> Dvk- 26 W. Eighteenth
Thnrsihfv JXiJ* a* ch^Tch f Iast St- Holland, Mich., says: “I can say
Thorne Wai Jar8e^y at* 1 .at Dqan’s Kidney Pills are the most
lnddhL Wn £h 1hm^mbcr^ I?1,able kidn«y remedy on the market
and has been doing some hard work today. A short time ago I was sud-
areCe M (^^ai*,?.a^®n' Thc officers denly taken with a sharp pain in the
are. M. Van Heukelum, chorister; small of my back. I did not pay
Cena PoeSt’ much att*ntion th* trouble at first,
treasurer, Agnes \an Hoven, organ- but it gradually grew worse and my
rh^r!,? »h the.1lnur!lbers 8lven ; by condition became so bad I was un-
Rowing took mart in able to walk. When a member ofw vA?"CS uarl iHoveS’ my kmily who had used Doan’s Kid-
r Von itte ’ r1' iVr? H®JlkeJum» S* ney Pills with excellent result© ad-
r i °vr ' ?Ciu-Heu Cn da viscd me t0 try thcin- I procured a
Mu'der J. Mocks and Miss H. Poest, box at Geo. L. Lage’s Drug Store
U. Postma, Misses G. Komejan and and I had taken only a few doses be-
Poest, Cena Poest, Rev. D. R. fore the pains were greatly lessened.
' I continued using this remedy and
was in
East Saugatuck
Mr Joe Helems from Grand Rapids
is spending his vacation with Mr. R.
Brinks and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. G. Yager were
pleasantly surprised May 30th, when
all their children and grand children
came to spend the day with them
Dinner was served in the shade of the
old apple trees, there being forty-twopresent. . *
Four horses owned by C. Bush were
killed by lightning in his tarn.
H.
Drukker.
It will undoubtedly interest her fs'radually improved until I received a
many relatives, friends and acquaint- complete cure, I attribute my pres-
ances to hear of the marriage of our ent good health entirely to the use
former Zeeland girl, Miss Jennie Van of Doan’s Kidney Pills."
den Bosch, at Carlisle, Am., to YVal- 1 For sale by all dealers. Price 50
ter A. Bell of Lonoke, Ark. Miss cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
Van den Bosch was a telephone oper- New York, sole agents for the United
ator at Carlisle and the courtship is a States,
sort of telephone romance, and the I Remember the name— Doan's— and
marriage was kept secret till after its take no other,
conclusion. The contracting parties
Borculo
The new |l,250 pipe organ which was
ordered some time ago for the Chr s-
tian Reformed church in Borcnlo has
arrived. A dedication service willpro-
baly take place on Thursday evening,
June 15.
ZEELAND.
Dr. J. Masselink of this city has
purchased a fine fourTiassenger Ford
automobile. t
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geer-
lings, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. C. De
Jong, a son.
The work is started for the laying
of a cement walk in front of the new
Second Reformed church on Central
avenue. J. C. Schaap of New Grin-
ingen is doing the job.
At North Blendon the new Chris-
tian Reformed church is nearing com-
pletion and the structure will be one
of the handsomest in this vicinity.
The consistory has decided to pur-
chase a bell at once.
After a short illness Mrs. H. Brum-
mel, aged 34, died at her home in
Gitchel. She is survived by her hus-
band and seven children besides by
her father, Lambertus Schipoer of
Grand Rapids, and one brother, Jacob
Schipper of Gitchel.
The Zeeland Fishing club will hold
their annual outing on June 12 at
Cloverdale. This is a strong organi-
zation with the following officers:
President, Ed Van Koevering; treas-
urer and secretary, C. De Koster;
chief, Wm. Hieftje.
The fourteen year old evangelist
named El Joseph Raycroft has been
lecturing the past week at the Ladies’
Good Will hall. This lad has been
preaching for the past ten years and
is at present, touring the country with
his parents. Besides being a fluent
talker he also has a marvelous sing-
ing voice.
Walter Dyk, who *-as injured by a
fall from an interurban car on Janu-
ary 30, this year, is slowly improving.
He was unconscious for many weeks,
and it was feared that he could not
live. It is understood that the com-
pany has settled with the boy’s father,
paying $500.
A partv took place at the home of
Mrs. Stobbelaar in Zeeland in honor
of Dr. M. Kolvn of the Theological
seminary of Holland, who will leave
June 17 for The Hague, Netherlands.
Among the 'mests were the Rev. and
Mrs. P. P. Cheff and Rev. and Mrs.
C. C. A. L. John, both of Zeeland.
Dainty refreshments were served.
The Ottowa band will soon be
again giving their evening concerts
in the city park. Zeeland has the
best band in the county and they are
a progressive lot of fellows. The
concerts each week are free and our
citizens should appreciate them. The
city park thus being put into service
should be improved. The grass should
be kept cut and gardens of tulips and
other flowering bulbs started, which
would be a vast improvement to, the
city and give it a metropolitan appear-
ance. A number of benches should
be placed in the square for the pur-
pose of creating rest spots for the
public, while enjoying band concerts
and other open air meetings. To
create funds the council should make
an appropriation, which need not
necessarily be large, and some of our
well-to-do individuals could add
greatly to the spirit of the city beau-
tiful with their purse.
Rev. Mr. Bruins of .. Milwaukee
are well thought of in their home
towns and the Zeeland friends of the
bride join in wishing them a full
measure of success in their matri*
monial venture. They have accom-
panied the bride’s father, Jacob Van
den Bosch, and family, to Braden-
town, F'la., where they are keeping
house.
Otto G. Van Dyk, aged 80, died at
the home of his daughter, Mrs. F.
Van Den Bosch, where he had gone
for a visit. Mr. Van Dyk came to
this country fro mthe Netherlands in
1847 with the Van Raalte colony. *He
lived for a time in Holland and then
went to North Holland, as a farmer.
He later moved to this place. He was
member of the Old Settlers’ asso-
ciation, and also well known through-
out this section of the state. His
wife died some years ago He is sur-
vived by Gerrit Van Dyk of Oak Har-
bor, Wash.: Kerst Van Dyk of Zee-
land, Mrs. R. Van Den Bosch of New
Era, Mrs. B. Wagenaar of Zeeland,
Walter Van Dyk of New Holland,
Otto Van Dyk, Jr., of Holland, Mrs.
J. Meeuwsen of Harlem, and by 61
grandchildren ?nd 24 great grand-
children, besides two sisters, Mrs.
Catherine Brouwer and Mrs. Tryntje
J. Ten Have of North Holland. Th<
The fnneral services for Otto G. Vsn’
Dyke, who died at the home of his
daughter, Mrs P. Vanden Bosch, at
New Era, were held at the First Christ-
ian Reformed church. Rev. C. R.
Drukker. pastor of the church at Bor-
culo. officiated Rev. Mr. Vanden
Bosch retired minister of the Reform-
ed church, who Is making his home iu
Zeeland spoke at the grave of Mr. and
Mrs. B. Wagnaar, where the boy was
taken
Henry Brinks, living four miles from
this c'ty, lost a valuable team which
were struck by lightning.
Att. J N. Clark Wa* in Holland Mon-
day on business.
J. Lookerse of Borculo was in the
city Monday visiting friends.
Wm. De Groote of Borculo was in
the city Monday.
The city council has rented rooms
above the Zeeland State Bank and the
next meeting will be held there.
B. C. Van Loo !s in Chicago in the
int rests of the Zeeland Furnlturecom-
pacy
R rt Wiersma was in Grand Haven
on bi tttae&s yesterday.
The Rev. T. Vander Ark of Drenthe
was in the city Monday.
The Zeeland Poultry association will
not hold their regular meetings during
the months of June and July.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Huvser and Mr. and
Mrs. Boone fre in Chicago attending
the graduating exercises at the Univer-
sity of their sons Williams J. Huyser
and Cornelius Boone.
While Bosch of Bass river is being
congratulated upon his nerve in saving
one of his floe horses from drowning.
While he was it dinner the animal
broke It* hitching starp and ran into
the river. Bosch plunged in after it
and succeed in freelnglt from its harn-
ess when it was nearly drowned. Both
he and the horse then swam ashore.
A meeting will be held next Friday
evening at 7:30 p.m. at the city hall for
the purpose of making plana to celeb-
rate the Forth of July in an old-fashion
way.
Rev. K. Kuiper, pastor of the Chris-
tian Reformed church at Roseland, 111.,
has been sent a call by the Christian
Reformed church at Nlekerk. He has
also received a call from a church at
Oostburg, Wia.
The eonaistory of the Christian Re-
formed church at South Olive has
named the following trio from which
the congregation will elect a regular
pastor: Rev. J H. Mokma, Rev. R.
Diephula and Rev. J, C. Schaap.
The members of the Old Settlers’
association will hold their annual meet-
ing at the chapel of the First Refor-
med church on Thursday afternoon.
June 22. Officers will be elected and
besides other business plans will be
made for the annual festival.
James Cook, Frank Huizinga and
Dr. G. W. Heaaley of Zeeland are in
Manistee to attend the Firemen’s con-
vention. They are delegates from this
city. ^
. Prof. J. C. Hoekie of the public
schools has announced that for excel-
lent work in the schools a two years'
scholarship to Hillsdale college has
been awarded to Henrietta Van Loo
and a scholarship of two years to Mar*
garet Den Herder to Olivet collfge.
Mr*. H. Van Eenenaam, Mrs. A.
Van Dyke and Mrs R. Steffens have
been called bv telegram to Atwood.
Mich., where their mother, Mrs. Hen-
ke El zings, one of the pioneers of this
vicinity, is very low.
GOING TO SEE
THE ELEPHANTS.
Holland will be well represented
in Grand Ragjd-s, Thursday, June 15,
on circus day. Indications are that
the town will turn out by the thous-
ands, attracted by the wonderful new
circus which the Barnum and Bailey
people are putting forth this season.
The show has an enire new euip-
ment, costing the management $3,-
200,000. One third of this was spent
on the parade which is reported as
the most, elaborate' street spectacle
ever devised. It is three miks. in
length.
The great menagerie of this circus
creating nothing short of a sensa-
tion in towns it visits. It contains
the most remarkable collection of
rare beasts of any zoological display
in the world, and many specimens
which are not duplicated in any other
zoo, in America or Europe. -The
chief attraction heie is a year old gir-
affe, the only one ever born in this
country. In fact it is the only giraffe,
hot full grown, ever seen outside the
depths of the African jungle. Ma-
tured giraffes are scarce enough but
this youngster is worth its weight in
gold.
The performance in the main tent
is presented by 400 1 of the world’s
greatest artists, gathered from no less
than thintv-two nation^. The acts
they are offering are novel and not
at all like the acts that have been
seen in America in the past. Fifty
clowns furnish the comedy and in
this respect the show is the laughing
success of the age. And there1 are
thrills without number fronpithe start
to the finish. The performance of
Charles the F;rst, a chimpanzee bicy-
cle rider and roller skater, is a most
sensational surprise. The specialties
of. John Ducander’s bell-ringing
horses, Winston’s riding seals, a brass
band of elephants, the Konyot fam-
ily of German riders, the Fonelli fam-
ily of Italian acrobats, the Les Deko
family of French equilibrists and the
Siegrist-Silbon family of aerialists
are of the first European rank.
Barnum and Bailey carry 1,286 peo-
ple, 700 horses, 40 elephants, 30
camels, 1,000 other wild aitimals, bath
parlors, laundries, blacksmith shops,
harness shops, carpenter shops, den-
tists, doctors, a lawyer and a private
police force. The many tents cover
fourteen acres of - grounds
ROAD TO WEALTH IS 7LAIN
But jths Man of Millions Quotas Ona
Vital Point Prom Hit
Dlrootlono,
The Man of Millions smiled benignly
upon the earnest facad youth who
stood before him, hat In h«nd
"You wish to know," ho said to the
young man, "the rules to be followed
to attain fortune. It ia a simple mat-
ter vand it is no secret Yet so many
men fall.7r ;• • V y |i $>'
The Non of Millions sighed. After
a momentary pause, ho resumed In hit
moat gracious manner:
“First I wish to say that every boy
has today the same opportunities—
nay, better opportunities— that I had.
You have a bettor knowledge of men
and books than I bad at your age.
Furthermore, you bare glorious ex-
amples of men like — well, I might men-
Uon myaelf, but modesty forbids. Any-
way, tho magazines and newspapers
are filled with stories of the successes
of our great men of Industry from
which you may profit
"Work apd aave, by boy, and oppor-
tunity win come. For instance, you
might buy a few good standard stocks
when they are down at rock-bottom
and sell when they get.blgh; or you
might buy some good lota In a local-
ity where some great city Is to b.e
built and hold them until 'the city
springs Into being, and gold will flow
in upon you in a steady stream."
The Man of MlUiona swung back to
his desk to contemplate the plana for
the new hospital he was building for
sufferer* from gout
"But" suggested the youth timidly,
"how am I to know when stocks are at
rock-bottom r
‘1 have already given you too much
of my valuable dme," said the Man of
Millions shortly, as be pushed an elec-
tric button on his desk which released
the section of the floor on which the
youth was standing, and lowered him
gently to the reception room below.—
Roy R. Atkinson in Puck.






$2 and f 1.50 shirts now 98 cents
<1 shirts now 68 cents
Lokker-Rntgers Co.
A Charming Woman
b one who is lovely in face, form,
mind and temper. But its hard for
a woman to be charming without
health. A weak, sickly woman will
be nervous and irritable. Constipa-
tion and kidney poisons show in pim-
ples, blotches, skin eruptions and a
wretched complexion. But Electric
Bitters always prove a godsend to
women who want health, beauty and
friends. They regulate Stomach,
Liver and Kidneys, purify the blood;
give strong nerves, bright eyes, pure,
breath, smooth, velvety skin, lovely
complexion and perfect health. Try
them. 50c at Walsh Drug Co., H. R.
Dolsburg, Geo. S. Sage.
$2 and $1.50 shirts now 98 cents
v $1 shirts now 68 cents
Lokker- Rutgers Co. J
Don't Be Annoyed.
With skin troubles, chaps, pimples,
black heads, eczema, or sores. When
once 25c box of Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic
Salve will cure you. Try it at once.
$2 and $1.50 shirts now 98 cents
$1 shirts now 69 cent*
Lokker-Rutgers Co.
Granulated Eye Lida
Can be cured with-it cauterizing or
scarifying by the use of Sutherland’s
Eagle Eye Salve We guarantee it
to cure. 25c everywhere.
How Spirits Spell.
"Judging by spiritistic communlcar
tions I have received lately simple
spelling must be more popular in the
world beyond than It is in this," said
a man who patronlaes mediums. "Half
the messages received from the spirk
land nowadays are spelled ih a way to
bring Joy to the hearts of the eimple
spellers. Not one medium, bot many,
transmit them thus. Mediums who
know the old-fashioned spelling book
well enough to spell down a whole
room full of folks have gone over to
the revised edition.*
"Whatever force it Is that guides
their hands when transmitting mes-
sages must be impressed with the util-
ity of the new system. At the Inst
seance I attended I received a com-
munication from a man who fought
new-fangled spelling with his dying
breath, but since be passed over he
must have leamed’itomethlng to make
him change his mind, for he now
writes like a disciple of Artemua
Ward.”
/ Cecil Rhodes’ Good Sense.
Although Cecil Rhodes was a busy
man he found time for a certain
ambunt of reading. He made it a
rule, although very fond Of good pic-
tures, never to hip any for fear of
developing a erase for collecting
works of art, for with all his wealth
be felt that he could not afford to
spend so much money on a fad. The
only famous painting that he owned
was one by Sir Joshua Reynolds,
supposed to represent a young mar-
ried woman, which hung in the dining
room over the fireplace. At a boy he
had taken a great fancy to the pic-
ture and when he grew up and be*
came rich he bought it
Printed at the
Bishop Didn’t Have Language Equal to
the Occasion When the Trout
Escaped.
The bishop was in angler and was
keen on trout fishing. Early in the
season, if not the opening day, be re-
sponded to the lure of the rippling
brook. As he crept softly through the
elder thicket that bordered the
stream he had the good fortune to
hook a trout that put up a stormy
fight Evidently the flab had no mind
to grace the creel of even an apostolle
expert
The guide held his breath. It was
not possible for him to get near
enough through the brush to help the
bishop and the enemy. He could only
watch the fight and hope for the best
The struggle culminated In a swift
Jerk that landed the dripping old war
rlor up In the branched of a maple
which towered above the aldera— not
an unusual experience for an angler,
but the first of the kind that had fall-
en to the lot of the bishop. Well— he
was always seeking experience and
now he had it This, however, was
different from casting and the result
was dire. The line snapped, the bril-
liant and dashing Fontlnalis dropped
back into the brook and with an In-
solent wave of hit tail said aa plainly
as words, "By, by, old boy.*
The bishop and guide looked at each
other. Then the bishop a&ld to the
guide in the earnest and appealing
tone with which he was wont to stir
the emotions of his congregation,
“John, you say it."
.V-,’





" "You deceived me," protested the
woman at the washtub. “When you
married me you said you had a Job









. ^ J«d and looked at him wlta
pathetic seriousness la her eye* ----
"Until this morning, Harry,” she
w* "I wanted to be a city girl. 1
little town where I have
ofthepret-
- - «»— w« i »»—. Greetings, > %a t ~
 Scenes, and other Season wu a pItlful
Carolyn slowly, carefully allowed
hefself to alt bealda him, and to her.
evident relief there was no further
son urds m season ete., you ever w senSr
sendluo^i^i^3 0Ut and ^ “ ^SSm U, uQdersUuid"
t0 Pfy.P08- ̂  ***' “that here appearances
ta^ Md mailing, and say that you ew everythlng-hat there Isn^t any
will snow them to some of your everything, in the country, there Is
friends.
N. L Aura, Yu4nr«tg 8t W.T.
Work Wffl Soon- Start
after y<» lake ̂  pa^r j^i- Life
Pills, and you 11 quickly enjoy their
hne results. Constipation and indi-
gestion vanish and fine appetite re-
turns. They regelate stomach, liver
and bowels and import new strength
and energy to the whole system. Try
25: at Walsh Drug Co.,
Ji. R. Dolsburg, Geo. S. Sage.
The Best Remedy
For all kinds of sore eyes is Suther-
land’s Eagle Eye Salve. It is a creamy
snow white ointment and would not
injure the eyes of a babe. Guaran-
teed. 25c.
Dr. Bell’s AntisepticSalve
' Good for ell Skin Diseeses.
every thing— end that takes the deceit
from the appearances."
you’re a genuine little p&Uos-
Harry said.
hare the blue sky In the day-
time back there,” Lucy continued,
"end here thee hare clouds and smoke.
There, ye have the stars at night,
here thee hare electric signs. Thsre
we get qp at sunrise and the little
birds sing us a welcome from Che
trees, but hero-”
“Here the folks stky up until sun-
rise and eat the Utile' birds before
that," Hkrry finished for her. “You
dotft want a city home, then, Lncy?”
"I want a home where the heart
does not hare to be hidden,” she told
hln\
“Ajad so do L 1 want a real home,
trlth the best Uttle girl In the world
as my wife.”
There was no Ms mean-
ing. Lucy looked at him for hall a'
minute, then said:
"When thee have explained, Harry.”
sound of ripping.
“Isn’t It funny,” Pigeon said, “how
lonesome a fellow gets at this time of
the evening, if he is aU alone r
"Now, don’t get sentimental," Caro-
lyn said, tapping him playfuUy on
the shoulder.
Simultaneously with her movement
there wap a sudden, short rip. She
drew back In confusion. ,
"la it wrong to get sentimental?”
Pigeon asked, carelessly dropping his
arm along the back of the seat and
behind her, and at the time
hearing another rldous ilp. He pulled
his arm back as though his hand had
tncounttred a pin.
"It’s silly to be sentimental,” Caro-








nln* along L. _ ___ _ __
dwelling In happy anticipation of a oom-
Jkgfttoa hfi fiancee. Lucy Meddara. a
Harry Swlftoa Is fptn-
hit auto, hii thoughts
^tt'whTnum* him wheTSa was
injured in an auto accident out In the
coun£Pr' mind taken off of his sur>
roundings by these pleasant thoughts he
eras bee Into another auto containing a
Oermam count and a beautiful woman.
The woman's hat Is ruined. Abeent-mlnd-
Harry thrusts the remnants of the
hat in his i pocket and makes his escape.
Carolyn, Harry’s sister,
Bocratee Prlm-
CHAPTER IL ___ _
arrives to play hostess, ̂ v, ___
nan count and the lady of the damaged
CHAPTER ITL




shown considerable attention to In the
P**1 “d the altuatlon becomes more com-
plicated: She agrees to make another
hat provldiag Harry will take her to •din-
ner Lucy and Carolyn call Hanf and
Dtphne is hustled Into the room occu-
pied by tbs Count The Count and Daphne
It seems had carried on a flirtation be-
fore and greeted each other warmly. •
.SM3M SSffiiifli'Kr
nfr waiting for her one evening, she ex-
plains that she met a dear friend andheii him to dinner the
TtmnerCount had given her a ring on a fWm
occasion and demanded Its return, Daphne
explains that ehe had given It to Oeneral
Vlases, at Umt the Count was In a state
of mind bordering on Insanity as he had
Jven Mra Biases a duplicate of the ring
Jiet her husband had. Daphne and the
Count exchange bitter words and Daphne
refuses to stay In the same room with
him. so she enten the
Biases Is coneeslsd ln.
Fifteen minutes later Count von Fits
cautiously crept beneath the window
and whistled; Mrs. Biases did not an-
swer He wlstled louder. Still no an-
swer.
“If you are gone, I’m glad,” he said.
“Cheer me by not replying.”
But no such cheer was In store for
him. Mrs. Biases noiselessly opened
the window and whispered:
‘*8h! Be careful! Did you get my
hat?”
"Not yet," the Count told her. "Osy
half to make him. I rouldnt trust
dot Daffle roman. I rent to anudder
hat place. Der name la T’erese.”
“But they won’t know the model*-
Mrs. Biases feared.
- “I eggsplaln him perfectly. I tell
her a shape like a smashed balloon,
yellow on der outside mlt a garden of
red puppies."
"Red popples, you silly man!"
"Puppies or poppies— dey look ebust
aa bad to me from now on.”
"You’d best go rlgnt back and stay
there until it la finished,” Mrs. Biases
•oggeated.
“No. I told dem to sent it here, so
I make sure I get It”
"That’s good,” she said, with a tone
of relief.
"Now you come right oud und ren
der hat comes I gift It to you, und
avay you go."
“Gome out?" she asked sarcastical-
ly. “Am I an aeroplane?”
"Llasen. Make a rope yet, and 1
pall you oud.”
"As idea!” she exclaimed with de-
light "I’ll tear up the sheets and
| things In here, tie them together In
a rope, and let myself down.”
"Splendid I I go und vatch for der
mesaencher mlt der hat"
The Count strolled away, while she
dosed ’her window.
 young couple came walking slow-
ly through the flower garden. It wan
Pigeon and Carolyn. The twilight
spell had been cast upon them. Arm
In arm, silently they strolled until
they neared the bench.
Suddenly Pigeon said:
"Let’s sit down here. I’ve got to
see Harry through bis racket, you
know-— evidently continuing a convey
s&tlon which had lapsed, some mo-
menta before— "but after that—”
He looked down Into Carolyn’s eyes.
“Isn't It a Lovely Evening?"
"After that?" ahe aaked. softly.
room that
CHAPTER VII. Harry and haev enter
•the room. _ accompanied by Mr. Medders.
of Harry's German tutor. Harry la
fffoed to iril what 1>e has learned and
the Count asriets him, the deception
proves a success.
CHAPTER Tin. TMngs seemed to be
Tunnlnx smoothly again when the group
Is startled by the sudden.appearance of
the General, who Is in a Tilghly nervous
etat* of mind, be accused Harry of con-
ceallngjhts wife, and he demanded to see
her. Harry's protestations were futile
and Mr. Medders Is called upon to calm
the General. The General apologises and
1e about to leave the room when a loud
sneese came from Harry's room, which
he Oeneral recognises as Ms wife’s: as
he Is about to enter the room Daphne
walks out andi thP General Is dum-
founded. Lucy gives wav' to tears and
seeks comfort on her father's Shoulder.
CHAPTER IX. Carolyn tells Ham*
that Ms behavior during her absence has
been scandalous and that she is ashamed
of Mm. When she regains her composure
the Count says he can explain the whole
affair. He tells them that Harry Is Inno-
cent of any wrongdoing and takes all -of
i.e ̂ lafn® nlmsflf. They are in-
cllned to doubt Ms story but reserve
their verdict until later when Harry tells
them he will vindicate himself.
"5o do I believe In thee, Harry— but
thee cannot know how sorry I am that
this has happened. I regret it”
With an earnest effort to turn her
mind to a lighter view of things, Har-
ry asked:
.“So you regret It?"
"I do— very, very much.”
"Then, If you regret It very, very
much, 111 forgive you this time,” he
laughed; seating himself and nwy
her hand.
She took her hand away quickly and
jumped to her feet In Indignation.
"How can thee jest at such a mo-
ment?” she cried.
He rose and followed her.
“I shouldn't have jested,” he said,
humbly. “Lucy, you are not a city
girl— and I’m glad of itr-but you are
Apt to judge things too auoh on ap-
£**ranoN'r
For Carolyn had all a woman’s Intui-
tion, In spite of her young years, and
dke diagnosed the symptoms of an ap-
proaching proposal. She did not In-
tend to accept him, but no woman will
allow a proposal to get away from her.
Proposals to a woman are as the
scalps the Indian brave ties to his war
belt
• "After that" said Pigeon, beginning
to sit down, *T can look after my own
ifBalrs. And I— “
An ominous, ripping sound came.
Mrs. Blazes was beginning to ihake
her rope, but the young couple, of
course, knew nothing of that Pigeon
straightened up with a jerk and tried
to took unconscious. He did not know
what bad given away. Carolyn tiled
to smooth over his embarrassment t>j
saying:’
‘Tstft it a lovely evening?”
Then ehe began to sink gracefully
upon the seat when an even more
ominous ripping sound was heard.
Carolyn abandoned her project with
due and proper suddenness, while
Pigeon mopped hid brow, and said. In
flustered tones that be tried to make
sound matter-of-course:
"I thought earlier today that we
might have some rain .”
He lifted his foot to rest It careless-
ly upon the bench, not caring to try
to sit down any more, but with the
movement came a terrific rip as though
something had torn loose forever.
He dropped his foot and tried to
whistle a popular air.
Carolyn looked the other way and
became nervous.
”1 can't do a thing with my hair to-
night,” she observed, lifting her arms
to pat It Into ahape.
R-r-r-rlp!
Her arms dropped to her sides, sol*
dierwlse.
"I think,” Pigeon said, desperately,
“that the evening is the most pleasant
time of the day.”
He sat down, in spite of the ripping
that still sounded.
i “Wont you be seated r he -asked
sort '"By this time she was afraid
even to turn her eyes toward him.
*Tm silly, am I?” Pigeon aaked,
sulkily.
“I didn't say that,” she answered.
- “You did!”
“I didn't!”
“You did, and I can prove It!”
I didn’t, and I can prove It!”
Pigeon attempted to arise haughtily,
but— r^r-r-r-rlp! — and he sat down
again.
*T suppoee,” he said to her, pettish*
ly, “you think I can't do anything?"
• “You can't!” she replied, pouting,
for she was angry because of the rip-
ping, and naturally wanted to vent her
wrath on the nearest object, which In
this Instance happened to be th« poor
youth. "You cant Doing nothing is
the best thing you do."
"Boarding school wit!” Pigeon re-
torted. '.'Oh, well, there are plenty
of other girls!”
"And don’t you forget, Mister Wil-
liams,’’ she snapped, with a heavy ac-
cent on the ."Mister,” “that there are
plenty of other men!”
She brought out the word "men
with all the emphasis and meaning
necessary to convey to him the Idea
that she regarded him as a boy.
Then ahe arose, utterly Ignoring a
terrific ripping noise, and strode Into
the boose with the cold, heartless
tread of a princess. Bat as Ahe went
up the steps, Pigeon, had he been
watching, would have seen her clutch-
ing nervously at her skirt, while the
ripping went merrily on.
Pigeon got up with an air of gloom,
and grasped his belt In a tight clutch
and marched off, his steps being
timed by staccato ripe, which he did
not locate as coming from the room
wherdla waa Mrs- Biases.
And In that room Mrs. Blazes was
feverishly tearing and lying strips of
sheets, and towels, and table covers,
together, all unconscloua that in her
strenuous efforts to effect her escape
she was creating the first bump upon
the pathway of a young love— but
then love, as Mr. Shakespeare ob-
served long long ago, never did run.
smooth.
CHAPTER XII.
Mrs. Blazes opened her window si-
lently, an<f lowered Wo the ground a
rope that was fearfully and wonder-
fully made. She bad used everything
and anything, from pillow slips to the
cords of the portieres. She had
enough rope to let her out of a six-
story building. Instead of from a win-
dow a scant twelve feet from the
gronnd. The  nd of the rope she tied
to a table ty ar the window. Then
she looked down anxiously.
"It is dangerous,” she elghet.
The Count wandered Into view. He
was growing weary of waiting for
the hat At sight of the rope he bright-
ened up.
"Jump oud, "he suggested.
"Silly!” she said; 'Tve got to climb
down. Steady the rope”
He took hold of the lower end and
straightened the rope against the
building.
“Bst how In the world am I to climb
down?” she demanded.
"Led yourselluf oud slow, und den
slide for life,” he told 'her. 1
Their argument grew more Intense.
She was afraid to trust herself to the
frail means of reaching the earth, and
he was Insistent that she should come
down at once. In the midst of their
talk the front door opened. Mrs.
Blazes heard the sound and darted
back from the window, taking the
rope in with her so swiftly that she
left the Count standing with his hands
to ‘the air.
Ames Medders came slowly down
the steps, looking Intently at the
Count, whom he oould not recognize
in the dark. The Count had not heard
him coming and cotfid not understand
why Mh. Blazes had pulled (be rope
in so suddenly.
Count von FHz was dumbfounded
when be was seised In a grip of iron
khd the cold tones of Medders cam#:
“What are thee doing* scoundrel r
General Blazes earn# up the walk- at
that instant He had his hat in his
hand arid wu still laboring under ex-
citement. When be uw Medders strug-
gling with the Count he leaped into
the fray and separated them.
"What’s happening?" he uked.
“Well. I am surprised,” Medders
»rid. "i thought this foolish little
man here wu a burglar.”
"What foolish Utile man?”' Blues
uked.
‘ “Trig one they call a Count— this
tutor. I thought be wu trying to
break Into the house.”
"Wouldn’t be surprised if be was,"
Blazes asserted, vehemently. "lent
your daughter in there? Isn’t Harry's
slater In there?. These Counts wlU do
anything to capture a girl with
money.”
"It las not, so!" Count von Fits sput-
tered, rubbing hla neck.
"Verily, thee hu a suspicious look,"
Madders said to him.
"It's a gam dood thing I happened
along," -Blues observed.
"A what, friend r Medders Inquired
curiously.
"A gam dood thlng-rdoesn't count,,
you know when you cuss backwarda."
"Verily,’’ Medders arid, "there be
times when a man oould cum side-
wise."
"Well," Biases said, turning again
to Count von Flu. "It’s a lucky thing
for you there wu nothing In the re-
port that you were with my wife to-
day. I'm a Jealous man. I'm (fespeD
ate when I’m rouaed.”
"Don’t rouse!" the Count begged.
“Once," the Oeneral sai(^ "I caught
man flirting with her. What did I
dor*
"Vat did you do?” the Count uked,
weakly.
They bulled his hat,” the Oeneral
•rid. "Just his hat! Jut— his— bat!"
"Chut hla hat!” the Count echoed.
"No,” Harry corrected him, fearing
some further complication. "The fact
lg, I wu going to give the hat to
Lucy— with your permission, Mr. Med-
ders. But I didn't like to ask your
permission before all the others here.”
"Bully for you, Harry!” the Oeneral
beamed. “You couldn’t do a finer
thing."
^Primmer lapsed Into a fit of dejec-
tion.
"Alu!” he sobbed. "Homer wu
right when he said:
"Alas, faint hop* I leaned upon!




"Cheer him up!” Qederri Blazes
suggested. "Let him see your pres-
ent for Lucy."
“I, too, have a present for Lucy,"
Primmer said.
"Thee hut?” Medders uked. "What
la it, Socrates f’
"A hat," Primmer announced.
Harry leaped to a condulon.
itantly he coupled Primmer with
mysterious man who had bought
duplicate hat at Mile. Daphne's.
"L*t’a see It," he said. *
He opened Primmer’s hat box, and
one glance was enough to confirm his
suspicion. He dropped the lid quick-
ly, took the box from Prlmmer’s unre-
sisting hold, and said:
"I'll take your hat to Lucy. She'll
be—"
"No. I shall present It to her my-
L«re]f," Primmer declared, taking the
' tex from Harry.
! "All right," Harry said. "Don't let
any one profane that hat by seeing It
Ui>*.ll It gets to the one for whom It is
Intended. And neither will I with
mine. You won't let any one see It?"
"Surely not," Primmer agreed.
"All right That's a sacred compact
Let’s all go In now."
And as he ushered them Into the
heuse Harry said things to himself be-
cause of his foolishness In paringWHWfc u*o LUO lAIUUl uwu  . -- -- >u y ' lls





» yellow hat with red popples.
“Thpu art -a man of wrath, Oeneral,"
Medders said. "Once I grew angry
at a man — in my youthful days.”
And what did you do to him, man
of peace T’ uked the Oeneral, laugh-
ing, while the Count listened nervous-
ly.
“In those days," Medders said, "I
wu vain of my strength and given to
yielding to my angry passions. I went
unto this man, and I seized him
thus—”
Before the Count could dodge, Med-
ders held him u though in s vise. ‘
“And 2 said unto him: 'Thou con-
demned wretch, dost thou not know It
2a unwise so to conduct thfself in our
mldstT And I- smote him thus,
shook Aim thus"— illustrating upon
the helpless Count— "and then I said
unto him that If he offended me again
I should smite him fujl sore.”
Pleue,” begged the Count, "please
don’d remember anything else!”
T beg thy pardon," Medders said,
contritely. "I did forget myself.”
“Came In out of the night air, gen-
tlemen." suggested Harry, who came
to the door Just then. The trio, smil-
ing -over the unconscious way In Hhlch
Medders had shaken the Count, start-
ed In, when a messengeg bqy arrived.
He carried a large hat box. The
Count tried to Intercept him, but Har-
ry was as anxious as the Count to get
that hat.
She turned It out quick enough,”
Harry murmured to himself, paying
the boy the seventy-five dollars that
was called for on delivery. When the
b«y had left, Harry chanced to look
at the address and read:
“Coimt Herman von Fitz. Why, this
hat Isn't for me, after all"
"No,” the Count said. "I ordered it,
but It Isn't for me.”
Medders turned and said:
“Is there some mistake, Harry?”
Harry looked at the Count, but that
gentleman waa pretty wdl satisfied
^ Uh t2\e situation and made no move
to correct matters.
'No, these Isn’t any mistake,” Har-
ry said.
“Did I understand aright," Medders
asked, “that thee are paying seventy-
five dollars for that kat?”
“I did — without taking chloroform,
too,” Harry ruefully asknowledged.
Some hats are worth that much,”
the Count remarked.
"Sure!” boomed the General. "My
wife often spends more than that for
a hat”
la It for thy sister, Harry?” Med-
ders asked, casually.
“I don’t know If It win fit her.” Har-
ry answered, noncommittally.
'Wouldst thee let us see It?” Med-
ders asked. "Truly, a hat worth that
much must be a wonderful thing.”
Hero the Count nervously Inter-
posed, afraid that the Genaral would
become aroused If he saw the hat
"No, no. Der night air might spoil
duplicate was In the house all the
time.
"And,” he growled, Tie still got
one coming from Daphne!”
"What did thee any?" Madders
asked, as they went Into the reception
room.
”1 was saying that I hoped no one
was coming this evening to break up
our quiet little party."*
CHAPTER XIII,
A short while later Harry left his
guests gathered about the piano, sing-
ing, and quietly slipped outside. The
Count made an excuse and left the
room also. Harry went Immediately
to the front of the house and threw a
pebble against Mr*. Blazes' window.
"Sst!" he cautioned, as she ap-
peared.
"Oh. dear! I’m distracted!" she
said, almost hysterically.
"How do you think I feel?" be aaked.
“Listen. I've got the bat. I ^ut It In
my sister's room, until I get a chance
to give It to you.”
"Wh? can’t I have It right away?"
the asked.
"Some one would see me getting It
to you. We can’t take a chance.
General Blazes Is In there with the
rest — don’t you hear him singing?”
"Oh, yes. ft Is such a blessing that
the dear old fellow can forget bis
troubles."
"He’ll remember them soon enough."
Around the corner of the house
came Count von Fritz, laboriously car-
rying a long ladder that he had found.
"By gracious!” Harry said. "You're
not such a fool after all. Here! I’ll
help you."
"Now you see,” said the Count "Ve
ged her oud."
Wfth infinite pains, and as much si-
lence as they could command, they
raised the ladder and adjusted it
drinking in tbs beauties , _ _
and the hat
"Say,” he remarked, "that’s a ; eacto
of a hat. Where'd you get It?"
“I found it In my room,” she said~
“Harry must have meant It as a sur*!
prise for me. Now I’m going to sur*
prise him when hb finds out I’ve found
IL Let's stroll In the garden.”
Nothing loath, the enamored Pigeon!
accepted the invitation. Harry and)
the Count peeped around the corner of
the bouse, with grimaces of wrath tad!
despair.
"Never mind,” Harry whispered.!
“We’ve still got a hat up our sleeves."4
General Biases came from the door,
bidding the others good night
'‘"Tell Harry I’m sorry I had
ry off,” he said. "My wife will
be at horns by this time, w
herself sick over my absence.
As he descended the steps Daphntf*
Daflington, breathless, came up th**
walk. In her hand she carried a hat|
box containing the bat she had rushed!
to completion as a favor to HarryJ
That worthy and Count von FUste
nudged each other as they saw the;
general and the little mllUiier meet
"General!” said Daphne, dropping':
the box and clasping her bands.
"Daphne!” exclaimed the OenenLi
The window above opened slowly and'
Mrs. Blazes peeped out upon the tab-
leau. *
"So!” the General aald, bitterly-
"Flirting, were you! And with that'
scrub of a Dutch count!”
"Loafer vat be l«s!” mumbled the*
Count, and Harry clapped his hand
over the Count's mouth In fear of be-
ing discovered.
"Any woman.” said the Genera* ’
sternly to Daphne, "ought to he*
ashamed of being seen with him.”
Daphne looked about her for some
way of escape. But the General went:
on: ,
"And this ring you gave me! Hie
ring! His ring that he— Didn't he
give you this very ring?”
"No,” Daphne answered, nervously:.
“He didn’t give It to me, Oeneral. He/
—he wished It on.”
"Well! I’ll bet you the scoundrer
doesn't wish It on any other woman!1*
The Oeneral tore the offending ring ,
from his finger and threw It away. It '
rolled directly to the Count, who •
grasped It fervently and whispered to /Harry: #
"For dies l forgtf him all der rest!*^
Harry kicked him, aa a gantle ale*
nal for silence.
"I suppose,” the Qenertr accuse*
her, "you are back here looking tor
him, eh?" ,
Lucjr opened the door and looked1
out, evidently wondering where Harr?
might have gone. She thobiht he
would be waiting for ber on the lawn
bench. Seeing the Oeneral and Daphnes
she drew back, but she heard his •
tlon about the hat, and Daphne’S an*•wer. f
"No," Daphne said, “I brought thla -
hat for Harry Bwlfton.”
Lucy silently caihe down the stepe
and stood in the shadows.
"What?" the Oeneral aake& “la
be getting up a hat trust? ’HU most
think a lot of that little fiancee of.
his."
“Ob." Daphne explained carelessly, '•
"It iro't for ber. He told me it waa




“I confess I am curious to see It,"
Medders said. "Ah, what forms the
vanity of women and the foolishness
of man do take!”
From the house came the lank form
of Socrates Primmer. In his hand he
carried the hatbox which all day he
bad been endeavoring to open In the
presence of Lucy.
"What Is the trouble?" be asked.
"No trouble at alf— until you came,"
Harry replied, drily.
“Harry has simply been doing what
I have often done,” Oeneral Blazes
explained "He has bought a hat"
Primmer glanced at the hat box
^rry held, and then looked at his
, "This then, is for his wife?” he in-
quired, sadly.
"What?” tVe General said, misun-
derstanding Primmer. “Another man
buy a hat for my wife? How dare
you!”
Primmer dbrank away from him.
“Nay,’’ Medders sdothed. “The hat
'Hang has is for his sister, Carolyn.”
against the window sill. Mrs. Blazes
watched the proceeding eagerly.
“Am I to come down on that?” she
Inquired. . . ,
"No," Harry answered, with the sar-
casm the occasion required. "We are
going to train a morning glory vine
on this."
“Smarty!” she sniffed at him.
"That’s Just like a man!"
“Be careful, and be quiet Get out
on the ladder and creep down," Harry
told her.
Mrs. Blazes stepped on a chair and
planted herself on the window illL
She was Just swinging a neatly-shod
foot over to the ladder when Harry
hissed:
“Get back! For the love of Mike,
for another woman.
Daphne passed the Oeneral, fine
picking up the hat box, and trtppsd}.
up the steps and through the opem
doorway. The Oeneral walked away*
shaking with laughter and chuckllngr.
"Harry Is up to Us old tricks."
Harry, from his place of conceal*
ment, was about to ruah forth and!
speak to Lucy, but this time the
Count restrained him. Lucy jdood end
sighed:
“Oh. Harry!”
Primmer appeared, still lugging hi*
hat box. He almost fell down the
steps, at seeing Lucy alone at last
"My time has arrived!” he said, eo-
statically. "My poor, poor Lucy! 1}
have tried so hard to see you alone.
Here! Let me present you this slight
tqken of my affection— thls hat! Wear
It for my sake!”
He was surprised by the eagerness:
with which Lucy seized the box fronsi.
his hands.
“A hat! Yes!" she exclaimed. "Olv*-
It to me. Yes, I will wear It!”
Primmer wu about to burst forth*
Into rapturous words, when she said:
"Nay! Do not speak to me! Leav*
me, I beg!” and rushed Into the house.
Primmer followed her tn, bewilder-
ment holding him dumb for once.
Daphne came out of the door, gay1-
Ing:
"Well! They’re all going crazy *
here. I can’t find any one who will-
listen to me at all."
Harry came from Us hiding place
and said:
'‘Did you want to see me?”
"Yes. Here’s your hat Now, let’» .
have our supper, Harry.”
To be continued next week.
Don’t Experiment Wit’i a Cough
When Dr. Bell’s Pjne-Tar-Honev hax
been used by millions of people for
sixteen years with a steady increasing
demand. Look for the Bell on the
Bottle.
get back!”
hg fairlyS e  fen back Into the room,
and as she did so Harry and the
Count dropped their ladder to the
ground among the shrubbery and
dashed around the corner. .
The Irrepressible Cartftyn had
come to the front steps, adorned in a
plendid bat of yellow straw, wreathed
with gorgeous red popples. Behind




Succeed when everything else tells.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
tt il the best medicine ever sold













mum uos. • wbiui, musius
Boot & Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich
Terms tl.M per year with a discount ot 50c tc
those paying in advance. Rates of Adrertlsink
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1897.
A Lesson by Diaz
Many falsities will be read into
tbe meaning of the passing of PorGrio
Diaz. The close of his career will
be claimed as a triumph of liberty,
but it is so only in one way. Mexi
cans have had more liberty under
Diaz than they ever had before, and
anybody familiar with the Mexican
type must realize that the people
have prospered more under the de-
gree of liberty they have had than
they could have prospered under a
larger degree which the type would
have mistaken for license. Diaz
organized a system of public educa-
tion. No enemy of a people ever
does that. He reduced public bur
dens by abolishing sinecures and
disbanding bodies of parasites. He
made it not only possible but easy
for the common people to^get work
on wages. There have been insid-
ious influences at work for years
against him, and these have been
able to color the tone of much press
comment in this country, to the per-
il of American residents in Mexico,
and of hundreds of millions of Amer-
ican capital invested there.
It will not be long before the ful
truth as to the real influences which
moved our army to the frontier wil
be made known. It will acquit our
much maligned investors in Mexican
properties. It will also acquit Diaz,
whe never asked or desired it. In
the meantime we may extract from
the situation such felicity as the
end of the Wbr affords, and even a
modicum of innocent fun out of the
delights of pure speculation. In
speculating upon the one and real
cause which worked the downfall of
Diaz, we should say that he wrote
his abdication in the document in
which he consigned Maderoto pris-
on. Maderowas a candidate for
president last year. Madero had
long been a candidate for president.
He had never been a successful one,
but last year, for soipe reason, Diaz,
who was standing for another re-
election, with Medero as his oppo-
nent, hadJMadero locked up in the
midst of the campaign. This was
the fatal mistake of bis creat career.
The Mexicans, as any other people
wonld have done, sympathized with
a presidential candidate locked np
by his opponent for no other reason
than that he wanted to be president
The^Mexicans thought that if it be a
crime to run for president then Por-
firio Diaz, perennial candidate, was
the greatest criminal of hia age
Wherefore, when Madero got out,
they rallied to his standard, and few
things are ever more certain in
Mexico than that Madero will be
president.
The fatal blonder made by Diaz
was turning the key on Madero.
Such a policy would even have made
Mr. Bryan president of the United
States. Mr. Bryan has been the
Madero of this country in the per-
sistency w^th which he has insisted
on being a candidate for president
in spite of many discouragements.
He haa tried our patience as Madero
tried the patience of Diaz, but we
have never thought of putting him
in jail as a means of getting rid of
hia campaigning. In 1 908 the pres-
idential candidate of one of our mi-
nor parties was in jail, but not on
the charge of running for president.
Had Mr. Bryan been jailed on
that charge in that year, he would
be president now. He will be pres-
ident yet if he can only get in jail
for wanting to be.- This is one of
the lessons Porfirio Diaz has taught
the world.
nate the dandelion. Sad experience
has proven that beyond all argu-
ment. If every dandelion in Holland
was dug up by the roots and crema-
ted this fall, the weed or flower
would still be with us in all its pres-
tine glory when the robins nested
again next spring. The seed of the
dandelion is equipped for flying
and when the autumn breezes blow
it raises in the air and travels any-
where from a yard to 3,000 miles
before alighting to take root.
The weed appears to be a thing of
beauty when it first blossoms. It is
tbe harbinger of spring. But it is
not long appreciated. As eternal
vigilence is the price of liberty, so
is eternal work the price of keeping
the dandelions from monopolizing
the lawn and the gardens. The
Japanese are said to marvel at the
beauty of the dandelion and to re-
gret that it does not flourish in the
flowery kingdom. Americans would
be willing to let the Japs have the
dandelions— all of them.
AMERICA TO BE WELL REPRESENTED AT CORONATION
1 OHN HAYS HAMMOND, official representative of the United
J flutes at the coronation of King George, Is one of the most dis-
tinguished of Americans, and the battleship Delaware will be larger
than any British war vessel there. The Delaware Is shown in
figure 2, and figure 8 Is a view of 1U deck, showing six of the 12-
Inch guns.
Ty Cobb is now the father of a
bouncing girl. Hurrah for the
Georgia Peach crop!
Dr. Godfrey, ‘‘walked right in”
with his resignation ) “and turned
around-and walked right back again”







tatad. The ration k plain—
it’s the bast Insist upon
having 5coft*#— ift ithe
lf» standard flesh and
strength builder.
ALL DRUGGISTS •
Somebody put a lace night cap on
the statue of Phil Sheridan, in
Washington. Well Sheridan took
his nightcaps well laced.
Accidents will happen even in
baseball. Detroit loses a game oc-
casionally.
 The graduates of 1911 are now
at work in their rooms between
games putting on paper the solutions
of some of the most perplexing prob-
lems of our civilization.- -w V
The common council intends draw-
ing up an ordinance compelling a








Some of the babies in Boston are
wearing cards reading: “Please do
not kiss me”. We dislike to hazarc
a guess why the Boston ladies don’t
wear them.
Dr. Wiley says there is poison in
striped candy. Come to think of it
that is the kind grandfather used to
buy for us.
The New York woman who killet
her husband to save his soul was
what might be called a strenuous
evangelist.
The city fathers will buy Chie
Kamferbeek a new Motor Cycle.
We suggest that it be made of rivit-
ed steel and solid rubber tires.
A college professor who died re-
cently left a fortune of 8 million
dollars. This will no doubt aston-
ish everybody, especially college
professors.
By disappearing, Diaz saved Mex
ico the trouble of solving the per-
plexing problem of what to do with
her ex-presidents. •
There is a manifest inclination in
•ome quarters to insist that Bryan
be ordered from the sidelines to the
bench.
Fight Against Dandelion On
Our ancient, though far from our
esteemed friend, the dandelion, has
made its appearance by the millions
as a result of the recent heavy rains
and high temperature. There appear
to be more of the “yeller fellers” in
the city at the present time than
ever before. You cannot extermi-
The oldest woman in New York
died the other day at the age of 117.
She did not advise the world to fol-
low her mode of living, nor did she
try to dictate how others should
live. Bless her!
It is claimed in Iowa that the per-
centage of divorces is increasing in
direct ratio with the rise of the suf-
fragist movement. But it is not also
coincident with the rise in insurgen-
cy, and in the temperature, and in
yeast bread.
PICKPOCKETS IN HOLLAND. Felix Moran, an Eggleston town-
Carl J. Herman of Holland is held
at the county jail charged with at-
tempting to pick Mrs. R. Hooge:-
hyde’s pockets on a Holland interur-
ban car. Mrs. Hoogcrhyde boarded
the car at Zeeland and stood on the
rear platform for a short time before
entering the car. She claims that
she felt something in her pockets
and immediately missed her pocket
book. She accused Herman, who
was standing behind her, of taking
the pocket hook and he suggested
that perhaps she had dropped it.
Glancing down she discovered it
lying between Herman's feet. When
she picked it up she discovered it to
be empty. When she continued to
accuse him, Herman offered to give
her money, stating that he would
rather give her ten dollars than be
mixed up in such an affair. When
the matter was reported to the Ot-
tawa counfy officers Herman was
taken in Grand Rapids by Detective
Smith and brought to the county
seat. He protests his innocence and
appeared before Justice Wachs this
morning. His case was adjourned
for a day or two but he was finally bound
over to circuit court under bonds of $300.
He is 34 years old and has a
wife and family.
GENERAL ITEMS.
Strjcetl car fares within the city
limits of Cleveland were ordered re-
duced to three cents with free trans-
fers by the directors of the Cleve-
land railway. This is the rate for
which the late Tom L. Johnson
fought.
A farmer of Wright township' was
fined $10 and costs amounting to
$9.50, in Grand Haven last week Sat-
urday, for refusing to give an auto-
mobilist rom enough on the road to
pass, after giving him the proper
signals. There have been several
complaints made lately by automobile
drivers who claim that they have been
blocked out of the road by rigs
ahead of them, the drivers of which
refused to give them room to pass,
de in
The president will spend his sum-
mer vacation at Beverly again, re-
jecting many offers from the North
west. He doesn’t want to get too
far away for an occasional visit from
Aunt Delia Terrey with the apple
pies.
One of the finest features of Me-
morial Day was the decoration of the
graves of federal dead on battlefields
in the South by the fair hands of
Southern women. When the wo-
men of the vanquished begin to for-
get, reconciliation is nearly com-
plete.
and this is the first arrest ma ......
this county under the Michigan motor
vehicle law.
ship. Muskegon county, farmer, was‘ ...... m ' *shorn of his hair by h^htning in an
electrical storm while he was work-
ing in a held the other day. He was
knocked down and unconscious, btlt
when he revived, a short time later,
he was uninjured and said he felt
few ill effects from the experience.
The 'hair was burned cleanly from
his head, but the scalp was not in-
jured.
A TALE OF A GALLANT SEA-
MAN.
When the goverriment steamer
Gem; Meade steamed into poft at
Grand Haven the other day she had
on board among her ship's company
a mar. who was proclaimed a hero of
ihe sea. All of this glamor and all
of this glory, because Billie O’Brien,
a Grand Haven sailor, had taken a
Memorial day ride in a canoe with a
young woman, at South Haven. Ac-
cording to the story published in
the South Haven papers, Mr.
O’Brien, who is said to b$ the leader
of ‘the society set on hoard o: the
exclusive Meade, took Miss Gail
Tiniey, a South Haven athletic sum-
mer girl, out i<*r * canro ride.
All went well until Miss Tinlcy in
moving about the canoe caught her
fo'K’in her t>k:rl and was thrown jnto
Biack river. No one is quite cleat as
U. what follower., except- that the
G-and Hav:n -aror a!s" p .mged into
the water. Wlv.'her he dove to save
the girl or merely rolled over with
the canoe is rorr.cwhat of a question
oi .act. T .e young man is a good
swimmer but he ‘ore he got ia:rly
The synod as at present constituted
comprises 213 churches, 203 pastors.
15,085 families, 28,136 communicant
members, 32,325 baptised non-com-
municants, 15,733 catechumens, 208
Sunday schools with an enrollment of
30,115.
During the_ year the churches col-
lected $109,725 for denominational ob-
jects, $13,972 for other objects and
$363,423 for congregational purposes.
The number received on confession
was 1,538, the number of children bap-
tised reached 2,036 and adults 103.
Besides the regular membership there
are 4,884 adherents. The synod com-
prises nine classes: Michigan, Hol-
and, Grand River, Iowa, Illinois,
Wisconsin, Dakota, Pella and Pleas-
ant Prairie.
Rev. L. Veltkamp of Grand Rapids,
Rev. P. J. Hoekenga of Lynden,
Wash.,, and Rev. G. W. Hylkema of
Rotterdam, Kan., constitute a trio
placed in nomination by the consistory
dishof the Fourteenth Street Eng.....
Christian Reformed church. A selec
tion will be made by the congrega-
tion on Monday, June 12.
sii rted th; yjung woman w-s over-
larding it '••it cf the wet places in
the river, and b- had some difficuby
in catching ip : j her in tim; to assist
her up tht bank.
The young woman was taken to
the Meade, where she enjoyed the
UMBBELLA COMPANY WILL
. START SOON.
The company known hitherto as the
Barnes-Baker Manufacturing Co. of
St. Joseph will be known in the future
as the Holland Umbrella and Special-
ty company. It ia to be moved when ar-
rangements can be made and will
then start work with a considerable
force of men.
The company is considered a
real prize for Holland and the St.
Joseph papers have several times be-
wailed the loss of the concern for that
city as well as spoken highly of Hol-
wideawake board of trade.
- — — ---- r ~ — —--/'—v
hospitality of the ship, and a cup of..... Withsteaming coffee from the chef ..... .
a coat which was but one of the
dozen or more offered her, to cover
up her wet clothes, the heroine of
the day was escorted home, none the
worse for her experience.
Farmers are loving their faith in
signs and portents of the patent
medicine almanac. They are begin-
ning to realize that fertilizers, more
than the quarte rof the moon,, fix the
quality and quantity of crops. Men
who have made good, write books of
experiences— and when they can’t
write they tell men who can. We are
learning how to learn from books.
When we get the wrong ideas and
fail, it is not always because the
book is wrong, but generally because
;d it.we .didn't know how to reac
The Grand Fapids Gas Light com-
pany announces a redutcion in rates
that will be of benefit to the small
consumers. The rate heretofore has
been 90 cents net for the first 1,000
feet used and 80 cents for the next
49,000 feet. The new rate is 80 cents
net for all alike. This is dated to
take effect June 1 and it is estimated
will make a difference in the com-
pany’s revenues of $27,000 a year.
This is the fourth voluntary reduc-
tion in rates in the last eight years.
CHURCH NEWS.
The Holland Christian Reformed
church at Niekerk, three miles south-
east of this city, has nominated the
following trio: 1 Revs. K. Kuiper, J.
A. Rottier and J. M. Voortman.
The Holland Christian Reformed
church at South Olive has nominated
a trio comprising Revs. R. Diephuis,
J. H. Mokma and J. C. Sohaap.
land’s ________________ ______
The directors of the new company
are: C. M. McLean, G. E. Kollen,
H. J. Baker of St. Joseph, A. M.
Brown of St. Joseph, Austin Har-
rington, B. D. Keppel and E. M.
Barnes of St. Joseph. At a meeting
of the directors the following officers
were elected: Prseident, B. D. Kep-
pel; vice president, E. M. Barnes,
secretary and treasurer, Austin Har-
rington and general manager, A. N.
Brown.








Anyone who baa piraplea. holla, blackheada,
liver apota, open torea and eruptions should
know it la becauae of bad blood. The circula-
tion has become contaminated with matter that
haa diseased the blood, which U being forced
This^Ondfuon'cinnm11^1  POre9°f the 8kin•
move the cause. Bln-Ter Complexion Tablets
purify the blood, strengthen the system and
make your akin healthy, thus restoring your
complexion to its clear youthful appearance.
Under the purifying and tonic effect of Bin-
Ter Complexion Tablets the ayatem will be built
up and your akin cleared, usually in about ten
days. Sold and recommended by Gerber Drug
£?• .Send **€ to Bin-Ter Laboratory, 155 E.
IN aahington St., Chicago, forlarge sample.
Board of Reveiw
The Board of Review of the Town-
ship of Holland will meet atthe Sup-
ervisor's residence one mile east
of City limits on E. 8th st, June, 6
and 7, and Monday and Tuesday,
June 12 and 13 to Review the assess*
ment of Township of Hollana-
John Y. Buizenga




W ANTED — A girl for general
louse work. One who can do plaia
cooking.
2w23 Mrs. Wightman, Macatawa_ - ---- -
((WANTED— -A position as cook.
Can do any kind of kitchen work
except pastry. Wife will assist if
needed, in any capacity, as waitress
or otherwise. Age 30 years. Good*
references. Address B. A- Allis,
Jare Kable’s North Restaurant,
South Bend, Ind.
Board of Health
Rev. T. H. Mokma of Overisel has
receved a call from the Holland
Chrigtian Reformed church at East
Paris, (Mich.
Rev. J. Keizer of Kalamazoo has de-
clined a call to the Holland Christian
Rcforme dchurch at Hudsonville.
Rev. M. J. Marcusse of Caldwell
has been called as domestic missionary
for the^classis of Muskegon.
.Revs. J. A. Rottier, N. Burggraf
and J. A. Gerritsen comprise a trio
nominated by the Holland Christian
Reformed church at Grant.
According to the statistical sum-
of Rev. Peter Moerdyke, statedmary ^ <
clerk of the particular synod
cago, the western branch of
_ _ of Chi-
 the Re-
formed church, that body has made a
rapid growth during the last year.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th« Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In th« mxttar of tho mUU of
George W. Browning, deceased. ̂
Notice is hereby given that four
monthi from the 7th day of June
A. D. 1911, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court for
exam'nation and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in, the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the
7th dsy of October, ̂ A. D. 1911
and that said dfims will be heard by
>eid court on the 7th day of October,
A. D. 1911, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon.




At a meeting Of the Board of Health
May 2b, 1911, the following resolution
was passed. Resolved, That the scav-
enger be required to follow the direct-
lone of the Health officer in oleantng
vault and cesspools, to-wlt, that the
scavenger shall begin wherever direct-
ed by the Health officer and then shall
bleaa each vault and cesspool along the
route pretcrHSSPtfy' the health officer
making a minute of the name of the
owner and a proper deacrlptlon of the
property npon which said vaults and
cesspools are situated; the scavenger
shall further report such names and
deaorlptolns to the City Inspector at
the end of each week designating who
have and who have not paid for aaid
work.
Be It further resolved that it is the
sense of the Board of Health that the
health officer enforce the law ragardieg
the covering from exposure to flies and
dirt of all fruits and meats for sale to
the public..
Be it further resolved that the Clerk
of the Board of Health cause this re
•elution to be published.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Clerk of the Board of Health .
3w 22
Do You Get the Beet
If you have a cough, cold, asthma.
‘ ' ' ' ihialcroup or any throat or/ broncl.„.
trouble and use Dr. Bell’s Pint-Tar-
Honey, you do. Look for the Bell
on the Bottle.
We Don’t Have to
Tell you what it’s for it’s name tells.
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honcy is the beet
cough medicine and several milion
eople already know it. Look for the
' on the Bottle.
WANTED— Good woman cook and
dishwasher. Good wage*.
8e bring House, Bangor. Mich.
22 2w
$2 and f 1.50 shirts now 98 cents




| At the Raven oratorical oonteet
wh'cb was held in Winants chapel last
evening, Qessel Yntema won S'st place,
his subject being "The Nationalism
of Democracy.” Oliver Droppert took
second place with an oration on "The
New Democracy.” The judges were
• Rev. Dr. Matthew Kolyn of the
Western' Theological seminary, At-
torney George E, Rollen of the law
firm of Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate;
Supt. E. E. Fell of the public schools,
Arnold Mulder, editor of the Holalnd
Sentinel, .and J. B. Cleveland, prin-
cipal of the Muskegon High school.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
Tha amfy baking powder
mmdrtnm (Drape
NoUn, la Um Phosphate
There will be six contestant^ Harry
Hoffs, Hospers, la.j Cornelius • B:
W. L C. Banquet
The Woman’s literary Club closed a
very successful year’s work with a ban-
quet at Hotel Bollard Tuesday noon
at which covers were laid for 125, com-
prising Practically the entire member-
ship of the club It was the 13ih
nual banquet and much of the credit
for its success is due to Mr. Wentworth
of Hotel Holland and the committee
lad by Mrs. Frank Hadden.
Mrs. R. N. DeMerell was toastmis-
tress and responses were made by
Mesdames C. S. Dutton, P. E. Whit-
man and Winnifred H. Durfee of Hol-
land and J. Webber of Yonkers, N. Y.
Mrs. J. A. Vanderveen, president of
the. club, made the introductory
marks and the musical numbers were
rendered by Mesdames A. Diekema, A.
C. Keppel, J. Oo»tema and G. W. Van
Verst. After the banquet the jarty
was taken on a sight seeing trip in au-
tomobiles.
Muste, Grand Rapids; Lambertus
Hekhuis, Overisel; Oliver G. Drop-
pers, Cedar Grove, .Wis.; William H.
Atwood and Hessel Yntema, Holland.1'
President G. J. Kollen was the host
at a farewell reception tendered the
senior class of Hope college at his
home on the college campus Thurs-
day. The affair was^a banquet, which
has become an annual social function.
A program of toasts followed the
menu and Dr. Kollen assumed the
role of toastmaster. The following
prospective graduates responded' to
toasts: George B. Scholten, Sully,
Ia\; William Westrate, Holland;
Eerko S. Aeilto, Little Rock, la.; Al-
bert E. Lampen, Overisel, Mich.;
William G. Hoebeke, Grand Rapids;
Miss Floy A. Raven, Holland; James
Weurding, Holalnd; Emil 0. Schwit-
ters. Carnaroon, la. The other mem-
bers of the class are Miss Bata Mur-
Dation and waa bound over to the Au- 1
guit term of Circuit court.
Since Young left the city sometime
ago oflicers in all pans of the country
have been on the lookout for him. Yes-
terday he wa« located in Chicago.
Sheriff Andre escorted the prisoner to
this city.
LOCAL.
Peter Verwev has his dog tags
ready for business. It is either a tag
or the pound.
Rev. J. Westenbroek, pastor of the
Reformed church at Cleveland. Ohio,
has /accepted a call extended to him
by the Reformed church at James-
town.
Initial steps for ascertaining
cos.t of a municipal gas plant were
taken when Prof. H. C. Anderson of
the '• engineering department of the
state university accompanied city offi-
cials on an investigation tour. Prof.
Anderson will cover the ground thor-
oughly and submit his estimates in
a few days.
Local Catholics will co-operate in
the building of a Catholic church at
Jennison’s landing which is intended
to provide a place of worship for the
thousands of resorters who come to
this locality every summer. Bishop
Schrembs of Grand Rapids is much
interested in the project.
Prof. Henry R. Brush will resume
his chair in German and romance lan-
guage at Hope college with the open-
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Fairbanks, 147 West Fourteenth
street, twin boys.
Rev. J. P. Winter and family of
Clinton.vOkla., will spend the summer
in Holland.
Bertha Rosenboom has returned,
after spending two months with the
Rev. and Mrs. H. Vander Ploeg in
Denver, Colo.
John Ederlee took his new bride,
who was Miss Mae Toren, with him
to Kokomo, Ind., where they are now
residing.
Miss Frances Bosch came out third
best in the State High school oratori-
cal contest at Big Rapids. Miss Ruth
Kratz of Big Rapids was the winner
of the silver medal and first place.
M.r and Mrs. Simon Sprietsema
have issued invitations to the marriage
of their daughter, Grace, to Joseph
Kooiker. The ceremony will be per-
formed xt their home, 55 West Elev-
enth street, on Thursday evening,
June 15. Mr. Kooiker is a member of
the firm tS Huizinga & Kooiker.
Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Popp^n have re-
turned home after spending several
weeks in Everitt, Washington, where
Dr. Poppcn was called to attend Mrs.
Poppen, who was seriously ill. Dr.
and Mrs. Poppen left Holalnd May 7
and returned vesterday afternoon ac-
companied 1>y the Rev. K. Poppen and
his wife. The latter is convalescing
and will stay here until she is well
ray Bemis, Carson City, Mich.; Miss ing of the institution in September.
Irene C. Brusse, Holland; Miss Flos- Prof. Brush was granted a year's
sie Johanna De Jong, Alton, la.; Ray- 'leave of absence for the purpose o;
mond D. Meengs, Cedar Grove, Wis.; taking a post graduate course in the
Miss Agnes G. Stapenkamp, Holland; j University of Chicago. During his
Eldred C. Vander Laan, Muskegon; absente his place was occupied by
Prof. Peter J. Schlosser.Johanna De Free. Zeleand. Of the
fifteen members four expect to pursue
theological courses, six will teach and Grand Haven will have a new
the others will enter universities. theater in the near future. Harry
Henry A. -Vhiwink, graduate of Hillier and A. H. Babcock, owners of
Hope college, has won the Georgy the Vaudette there, have decided to
Augustus Sandham scholarship prize rrfniodel the building into an up
for the best work done in the junior [date i>lg * ...





i emodel  to
play house. A gallery and boxes
Brunswick, N. J^ and slimting floor will be put in and
rize consists of the when <»mpleted it will have all the
one-third of which
A record breaking revenue was col-
lected by the citv clerk Monday. All
is paid to, the student when he wins
the prize and one^third in each of the
two succeeding years. With one ix-.
ception, Hope’s graduates have cap- was raised from the issuance of
tured this prize for 'five successive licenses. Dog licenses, milk dealers’
yenrS t l licenses, pool room licenses and side-
Prof. John E. Winter, formerly of .walk licenses were sought in great
this city and a graduate of Hope col- (numbers. The unusual demand was
lege, has been awarded a fellowship the result of a clause in the city ordi-
appointments of a modern theater.
in the University of Michigan. Prof.
\\ inter has for some time been su-
perintendent of schools of Cass City,
Michigan, and has been highly suc-
cessful in his work. After graduating
from Hone college he toolc a post
graduate course at the university oj
---- --- -- — •*» V*i V- UI Ul*
nance which makes tne procuring o
these permits on the first Monday in
June necessary.
Beginning today sweeping changes
will become effective in tne schedules
of the Holland Interurban. Begin-
Michigan and the fellowship just ̂ ing at 7:35 o'clock cars will leave
awarded him will give an opportunity Grand Rapids once an hour until 9:35.
to continue his education and to win At 10 o’clock a service of a car every
the degree of doetbr of pTiilosophy. heur will be carried through until ̂
About 25 members of the Junior ° Linriteds will leave at 4:45
class enjoyed a launch rkSe to Macata-U; i6:1i° then fron? 7
waand nn TaLt*. MUkt«-«n  0 c oc , Iocal cars every hour on
waand on Lake MiclH*an, Monday even hour. The last car will
11
the
evening. An elaborate stopper was in
dulged in by the party.
The. a class of Hope college gave
leave until 13:10.
nol
Dr. Van Lonkhuizen of Ryswich,
was a play entitled "When Patty went ]and Sunday. In the morning he a/1
to College” rendered by Misses Bessie j £re/set* ̂  Prospect Park Lhristian
^™.«d,ChhCUrSCihI,titnn,thhe steTch"^
and Elfle Fairkanks, and a reading by tian Reformed church and in the even-
ing in the Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed church.
9
Sunday the Hon. G. J. Diekema
was installed as superintendent of the
1 ?,unSyT scl,0°l of H°Pe church. C.
<M. McLean has been superintendent
Miss Florence Brown.
The Sorosts Society orf Hope College
and their guests formed a pleasant
launch party last Saturday evening
when they boarded the B. C. Perry
for a ride on the lake. On their re-
turn dinner was served at the Central itor some a0n(^ during his illnt
P.rk Hotel wh.ch M, P.rry too*
them for a ride to Saugatuck. Diekema has held the office of super-
The Wagner club has elected the 1 hWt'foV W^ raeS'?ned when
following officers for the ensuing for Wash,n&ton as a congress-
year: President. WilUsun E. Vander) '  ' __ _
Herman Cook;J. Hans Herder, director. '?] ^ daughter, Mrs. Peter Landman,
ThArtlnh <n * finnriahiinff i L1 ^ast Seventh street. Mrsi Flora
in-
enough to return to th emission field ; auoeiate members'
in Washington.
The club 1. lo » nourtota* condition | Kolc died'at ihc age of ci
Mrs. Kqk had lived with her daugh-
fcaving sixty active and one hundred
Miss Fannie Koning delightfully
entertained a number of the public
school teachers at her home last
Thursday evening in honor of Miss
Edna Flarida, who has resigned her
position after having had charge q:
the drawing department of the public
schools for the last two years. The
evening's entertainment consisted o;
several very pleasing solos by Miss
Minnie Vroman and Mrs. C. E. Beck-
er, a duet by the Misses Flarida and
Vroman; also two clever guessing
contests in which the prizes were
won by Mrs. C. Wabeke and Miss
Vroman. Those present were the
Misses Edna Flarida, Minnie Vroman,
Maude McMullen, Ida De Weerd,
Anna Dehn, Orpha Burt, Bessie Cro-
foot, Gertrude Vinkemulder, Nellie
Ver Meulen, Margaret Amherson,
Fannie Kooiker, Mrs. C. Wabeke,
Mrs. I. C. Sloter, Mrs. R. Van Lente
and Mrs. C. E. Becker. Miss Mamie
A. Ew^ld of Benton Harbor, who is
visiting at the home of Miss Dehn,
was also present.
Born to Mr. and Mrt. Jamei Vanden
Berg— a boy.
Benjamin Mulder of Grand Raplda
ha* taken the position in Albert Hid
ding’* grocery store, vacated by Gerrit
Van Zanten who has been with
firm for the pact seven year*.
Thomas J. Powers of St, Louis. Mich.
U.visiting relatives and friends in this
city. He expects to leave soon for
Fallon, Nevada where he has accepted
a position as constructing engineer
with one of the largest beet sugar man-
ufacturing companies in the west.
In honor of the 81st anniversary of
J. W. Bosnian, one of the pioneer res-
idents of Holland, a large banquet was
held at the home of his youngest son,
John Bosnian. Following the banquet
Mr. Bosnian presented each child with
a gift of gold. He was the first tailor
to locate in this city.
$2 and $1 50 shirts now 98 cents
$1 shirts now <8 cents
, : Lokker-Rutgdrs Co.
,
ighty years.
 „„ -------- ------ n
ter for 37 years. She is survived by
two daughters in this city and one
son in the Netherlands. The funeral
was held Tuesday afternoon at two
o’clock from the home of her dangh-
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Greve and baby
of Portland, Oregon, are the guests of
Mrs. Greve’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
ton, West 2nd street. They will re- tV/rnd h"T v i!!cr uan?n‘
turn to Oregon th, later fmrt of June. tor J
The marriage of Albert Van B**sen offic,aled* _
and Mite Minnie C. Van Lente took] cl-- ,
place Tuesday evening at the new ’ .uf Kuizenga delivered
homo of the couple on the .corner ,addr;e!l becfore.the
Flret avenue and 20th street. The ! {?[a !ua*!nK *tmknts of the Southern
ceremony iru performed ln the pre.- 1
the assembly room of the college.
oiuuujk naa nuruicaiu ouo s-
ence of only the immediate relatives by
the Rev. E. J. B ekkink.
Piano Recital
Lalla E. Moray's Piano recital will
be held Friday evening in the Metho-
dist church. Louis P. McKay, organ-
ist, and Mrs. George E. Kollen, reader,
will assist. This recital is for the pub-
lic. All lovers of music are cordially
invited to attend. •
Program to commence at 8 p. a.
| Tonight Mr. Kuizenga will deliver a
(similar address to the high school
! graduates of Shelby, Mich., and Sim-
1 day to the students of the high school
at Belle View, Mich. This is the
school of which Ffenry Rotscha&r
of this city i« principal.
£2 and <1.50 shirts now 98 cents
$1 shirts now 68 cents
Lokker Rutgers Co.
High water which covered the low-
lands recently, will cause a loss of 50
per cent to the Holland Willow works.
About 100 acres are cultivated annu-
ahy to be used in the manufacture of
baskets and chairs.
It is very likely that Grand Haven
will get a branch of the Amazon
Knitting factory now at Muskegon.
The factory at Muskegon employs
800 men and women-
Burrell Tripp of Allegan and A. C.
Runyan of South Haven want to put
a gas plant in Allegan. They intend
putting in about $25,000 for laying
mains and erecting a building.
The four-months-old child of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Bosch, 111 East Six-
teenth street, died after a brief ill-
ness. The funeral was held Monday
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the home,
the Rev. Mr. Haan officiating.
The contract has been let for a
large iron and cement bridge to be
built on the town line between Zee-
land and Holland. Highway Com-
missioner Rookus Cook has charge
of the work.
J. Ver Hoef who, with about 15
teams has been doing most of the
city. work for $3.65 per day for each
man and team, struck for $4 per dav
,rd the board hired others at the old ,
Jay. leaving Vfcr Hoef to hunt other-
work.
The pupils of the high school, by a
vote at the request of the board of
education, have decided to abolish
the afternoon session of the high i
school. In acordance with the wishes
of the pupils the sesisons will here- '
after 'be held from 8 o’clock in the
morning until noon, just as are the
sessions at the college.
Robert Moore and wife have re-
turned from Cuba to their summer
home here. He drove his automobile
from Detroit to this place, a distance
of 206 miles in 7 Tlours and 30 min-
utes, including stops, but it took four
sets of tires to get over the road at
this high pressure speed.
Arthur Cobb, aged 10, son of Syd-
ney, climbed into a tree last Friday
night and grasped a wire which was
fharged. The boy’s father climbed
nto the tree and tore the boy’s hand
loose froth the wire, but not before
the child was painfully burned and
paralyzed. He is regaining the use of
Ms limbs today, however, and
thought that he will recover.
it is
a meeting of the State Automo-
bile association held at Detroit, Dr.
F. C. Warnshuis of Grand Rapids and
graduate of Hone college was again
elected secretary of the association.
The organization appropriated $2,000
or the purpose of extending the
guide post signs on state roads. The
organization will back a strenuous
good roads campaign.
Hon. G. J. Diekema, secretary of
the council of Hope college, has re-
ceived a letter from Rev. Ame Ven-
nema, D.D., of Passaic, N. J., accept-
ing the call to the presidency of Hope
college, following the resignation of
Dr. D. J. Kollen. It is expected that
Dr. Vennema will arrive in tlje city
during the summer, previous w the
opening of the college school year.
C. O. De Veer, a magazine writel
sent to this country from the Nether-
lands, and who spent some months
at Holland, is back from a long trip
into Mexico and other points in this
country and Africa. ’He will remain
here for some time looking further
into the Dutch settlements in West-
ern Michigan under direction of
Queen Wilhelmina. He is accom-
panied by his son, who was born in
Holland on this last-visit here.
John Oostema, who for the past
eleven years has been connected with
the Holland Sugar Co., has resigned
hi^ position as bookkeeper to accept
a similar position with the Continental
Sugar Co. of Findlay, Ohio. His po-
sition is now filled by Jacob Van Put-
ten, Jr., the ball player, who is now
on the pob. Jake is a young man of
experience in that line having served
similar capacity with the Roeb-
lings Wire and Steel Co. of Chicago.
Arthur VutDaren’! Office Expires
Quo warranto proceedings hive been
begun to remove Arthur Van Duren of
Holland from the office of Justioe of
Peace.
Itiaalleged that Van Duren teas
Justioe of the Peaee when he waa ap-
pointed city attorney and that he
thereupon dropped all justice work.
When Cornelius Vandermeulen was
appointed city attorney Van Duren
again resumed justice work.
The action is brought by Prosecuting
Attorney Louis H. Ostcrhouse upon re-
lation of Bngertua Vanderveen.
Acclued of Leaving Children
Charged with deserting his two
young children, one a criplt, Eugene
Young was arrested in Chicago Mon-
day fnd arraigned before Justice Miles
Tueeday afternoon. He waived exami-
The attention of local merchants i«
called to the new state law promul-
gated by the dairy and food depart-
ment which makes it unlawful for
dealers to expose goods for sale with-
out proper sanitary protection against
flies and dust, particularly referring
to meats, fruits and vegetables. This
law has attracted much attention
throughout the state. and there will
be general effort to enforce it A
penalty is attached for those who
violate the law.
Jacob Schrcgardus of Holland
township was arrested on a warrant
3[ned by D. G. Young, the charge
tying adultery. He was taken in
arge by Deputy Sheriff John Kleis
1 appeared before Justice Miles,
iregardus waived an examination
his bill was placed at $300, Leon-
t/d Vissers and Tyler Van Lande-
gend being his bondsmen. The case
will come up at the Augnst term of
circuit court.
The display of the weather and
temperature flags at the local office
JB.U. S. Weather Bureau was dis-
continued last week.1 This. step was
taken on recommendation of Inspec-
tor Conger and was concurred in by
the local observer, C. H. Eshleman.
The objection to the flag signals is
that it is impossible to express the
forecast definitely, and the public will
be encouraged to consult the cards.
Another change will be the discontin-
uance of the high temperature reports
on the daily weather bulletin during
the summer months.— Grand Haven
Tribune.
$2 and f 1.50 ehirts now 98 cents
$1 shirts now 68 cents_ Lokker-Rutgers Co,
Accepting a dare to swim across
the river here, Edwin W. Koeppe, a
Hope college freshman, sank a few
rodV /from the shore Friday. His
companion, Alfred Sirrine, also a stu-
dent, who was on the opposite bank,
noticed Koeppe’s predicament and
plunged into the water after him.
Koeppe came up the second time and
Sirrine grasped him by the hair and
succeeded in getting him to the bank.
Koeppe was unconscious for about
fifteen minutes before he was finally
resuscitated.
Unles sthe board of education re-
considers its action in replacing two
women teachers at the Christian
school on Central avenue with male
teachers, the ten other teachers em-
ployed there will go on tsrike. Ouf
of svmpathy for the two discharged
teachers the ten co-workers say they
will refuse to renew their contracts.
The school was organized nine years
ago and although dependent upon the
benevolences of its supporters and
the essential tuition fees, has made
considerable progress. ' Between four
and five hundred pupils are enrolled.
The board of the school has not indi-
cated what action will be taken.
Don’t Let the Elusive Dollars
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture
Remember we can furnish your house from
garret to basement very reasonably.
When you'need Furniture, call on us.
Rinok & Co.
58-60 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
&
£ SUMMER SChQOl
SPECIAL RATES and other Special Inducement* to young men and
pluck, push and energy. Young men, if you are 18women of t ck. rgy. t IS yean, or
more of age, wa can train and secure for you positions paving from >750
to |90p per annum to start. Send for particulars. Young women, if you
are ambitious, we can train and secure for you positions of trust and r£
paying attractive talaries. Over 300 graduates placed annually.tponabilityi
High-gradeligh de instruction bv able educators. 100 typewriter! (latest models).
16,000 sq. ft. floor space. Be sure to send for catalog %** . ^
1348 fori! OBANDRAIH*
GRAHAM a MORTON LINE
CHICAGO BOAT-Dallf Steamer Between Holland and Chicago.
Leave Holland 9:30 p. m. daily
Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m. daily:
Passenger Fare, $1.50
Sleeping Accomodations
Lower Berth $1.00 Upper Berth 75c
Close connections with the G. R. H. & C. Interurban
for Grand Rapids, Saugatuck and intermediate points, and
Steam Railways for all Central Michigan. The right is re-
served to change this schedule without notice.
‘W
J. S. KRESS, Local Agt. Local Phones*.. Citz. 1081; Bell 78
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Avenue
Our Exhibition of Pianos includes
the Famous ^
When you are buying do not fail to
••e this noted instrument.
Its rich tone, responsive action, and elegant
design make it a favorite among critical people. -*••***- ! 11 1
We could say much in praise
of it but prefer to have you judge
for yourself.
Easy terms to those who wish


























II ChronidM 30— June 11
nt<m lookelh on the outtrard appearance, tot
the Lord lookelh on the hearf^J Bomuel
MX
^T^LNO HEZEK1AH of Judah
has a wonderful record as a
man of God. a reformer, a
patriot, yet he was the son
of a bad father, who In turn was the
aon of a good father, who In turn was
tbe son of a bad father. The alterna-
tion* between good and bad for four
generations Illustrates the fact that,
although heredity has to. . do
with every member of our race, nev-
ertheless. there are counter-balances
in nature.
We are all members of Adam’s fam-
ily, and as such we are all sharers in
the general weakness, mental, moral
and physical, which for six thousand
years has descended upon us. St.
Paul refers to this, saying, "By one
man’s disobedience sin entered Into









cy Inbred in our
very constitution
Is so strong that
none is able fully
to overcome It
The best that
any of ns can do Is to set our wills in
opposition to our Inherited weaknesses
and to fight courageously against
them. The Apostle assures us mat if
It were possible for humanity to fully
gain such a victory over its fallen self
as to bring itself back to perfection,
then doubtless God would have pra
Tided that way of salvation.
He^oktah the Reformer
The King’s father had Introduced
Idolatrous worship-erecting altars and
groves to the worship of Baal. God's
temple was strewn with rubbish. Co-
der the direction of the King, the
Levites began a cleansing wort. It
required eight days to carry out the
rubbish from.the. court, etc. Then the
priests, who aione were authorised to
enter Into the Holy, or temple proper,
were directed to cleanse the temple it-
But as a preliminary work, before
the cleansing of the court or the tem
pie began, the King directed that the
priests and the Levites sanctify them
elves afresh to the Lord and His
service. How appropriate! How in
harmony with the words of the Proph
efc Isaiah, who lived at that time and
iWho was the King’s counselor— “Be
ye dean, that bear the vessels of the
Lord’s house r-Isa. 52:1L
But let us not forget the Instruction
of 8t Peter upon this subject Com-
pering the priesthood of Israel with
the Institutions of the Christian church.
8L Peter gives os the thought that
the priests of olden times do not find
their antitypes In the clergy of today,
but In God’s saintly or sanctified pea
pie, whether In or oat of the public
ministry.
Thus 8L Peter says to all of the con
secreted Church of Christ, "Ye are a
Boyal Priesthood, a Holy Nation, a
peculiar people, that ye should show
forth the praises of Him who has called
you out of darkness into His marvel-
ous light."
Tho Divine Blessing
The conclasion of the feast was a
Divine blessing upon all the people,
(through the Priests and Levites. So







faith— to the peo
pie In general-
to their neigh
b o r s, t h e 1 1
friends and vis
itors from afar
Let such be our
influenceamongst
men. In this connection let us remero
ber the power of the tongue, of which
the Apostle said. "Therewith praise we
God, and therewith curse (or injurei
we men.’’ Let our tongues and all our
powers be used In blessing the people
•s well as in praising our God.
The Kiug wisely began his reformn
tlon at the temple and gave the priests
find Invites the first share therein. If
was later that the idols of the city of
Jerusalem were gathered and hurled
Into the valley of Kedron. and It was
after the fervor of the Passover occn
don that the zeal of the people In gen
«ral rose high, and they went forth
all over the land, destroying the Idols
the groves of Baal, and every symbol
•f disloyalty to God.
And so today: Everywhere the llglu
•f our day Is showing more and mon-
•f the meanness, selfishness, corrup
tlon-some of It centuries old, and
some of It bred of special privilege and
opportunity. The call for reform Is
beard on every hand, although some
times but feeble. The proper place for
reform Is. as in Hezeklah’s day, with
the sanctification of the priests and
the Levites themselves.
If the Church of Christ could but
faithfully perform her responsibility,
the direction of.tbe King. It
mean a great revival of religion.
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
On Thursday afternoon a fire was
discovered a kittle southwest of our
city, and blowing directly toward
us with about the same favorable
prospect for a first class conflagra-
tion as in 71. The fire alarm was
given to go and obtain the mastery
of it before it should endanger us,
and a great many turned out, but
only a few volunteered to go and
work— and work they did, until
they had cleared up a wide track
through the rubbish for a line to
fight it on. Happily enough rain
set in toward evening, and no fur-
ther trouble was necessary.
Ei-Alderman J. Aling expired
on Monday morning and his funeral
was taken charge of by the Odd
Fellows, of which order he was a
member. This funeral is the first
one that order was called upon to
conduct and we don’t hesitate to
state that it was executed in a very
good order, on Wednesday afternoon
aided by visiting members of the
lodges and encampments of Grand
Haven, Saugatuck and Allegan, and
also by the presence of the Hon.
Schuyler Colfax. The funeral ser-
mon was presched in the Holland
language by Rev. H. Uiterwijk, iu
the 2nd Reformed chureh-
Monday on which occasion we
diet a better game, especially on the
part of the Holland club. Last
Tuesday evening a Baseball associa-
tion was formed here with some 25
members and this number is being
constantly sugmented by new con*
verts to the “National Game" The
officers of this association are; Pres-
ident, J. G. Van Putten, Secretary,
W. C. Walsh, Treasurer, D. Gil-
more, Captain of Nine, W. Steldt.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
Our President, Grover Cleveland
was married to Miss Folsom last
Wednesday evening It seems that
a president is just like other men in
this respect.
Mr. Cornelius Keppel, brother of
Mr. H. Keppel, of Zeeland, and an
uncle of Mr. T. Keppel of thisr city
died last Saturday aged 75 years.
The funeral occurred last Tuesday
at his home on 8th St.
Last Thursday one of Holland’s
young business men, Albert H.
Meyer was married to Miss Nellie
Elferdink at the residence of Mr. S.
Sprietsma, the bride’s grandfather.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
What may jjrove to be another
Lake Michigan mystery, was par-
tiall revealed last Sunday at Port
Sheldon; but whether it is a tragedy
oracomedv may never be ascer-
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO tained.
St. Joseph was first settled by
whites in 1785.
In the early GO’s when Judge
Littlejohn was on the bench, his cir-
cuit included the counties of Otta-
wa, Allegan, Muskegon, Newaygo,
As Ed Lyons was strolling along
the beach near Port Sheldon he
picked up a bottle containing a note
written in plain backhand on a piece
of envelope. It read as follows:
“I was tired of life and jumped
decosta, Osceola, Oceana, Grand overboard in despair. Fred Elfin.”
Beetklak'ecrtat Pan-
oter.
Traverse, Antrim, Kalkaska, Benzie,
Emmett, Otsego, Wexford and Mis-
saukee counties.
The coinage of gold was almost
suspended in Holland last year, as
the commercial price of gold was
too high to permit the coinage un-
less for export for special purposes.
' Mr. August Lundblad has bought
a fine road horse of Mr. H. Boone,
for his amusement,
The carrying of the mail from the
Vriesland station to Drenthe, Mich.,
has been relet. Mr. A- Dening, the
new carrier, will commence on July
1, and is to receive for the same $150
p«r annum, while the present cir-
rier is receiving $270,
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
The mayor, aldermen and city offi-
cials, on Friday evening, invaded the
home of City Clerk Sippl2th street.
It was 35 yeart that day that Mr.
and Mrs. George H. Sipp had plight-
ed each other their vow. The party
numbered about 18, and remained
long enough to extend their person-
al congratulations and present th6
veteran city clerk with a gold headed
cane, and his estimable lady with a
rocking chair.
The wheelsmen of Holland went
to Zeeland one evening last week,
and organized what will be known
as the Ottawa Cycling Club. The
club musters 23 wheels of which
Zeeland contributes 13. The offi-
cers are; President, Dr. J. G. Hui-
zenga: vice-president, A- Lahuis:
Secretary, C. Lahuis: treasurer, A.
Veneklassen: Captain, J. J. Cappon,
lieutenant, Prof. Petrie- The drill
is by means of a code of signals.
Tuesday evening the club paraded
on the streets of this city and made
a very creditable and imposing dem-
onstration. The distance between
here and Zeeland is generally made
in 45 minutes, though some riders
Art Drinkwater brought the note
to this city. Whether it was written
in sport or whether it is a message
from a suicide’s grave in the depths
of Lake Michigan, will probably
never be known.
The employees of De Grondwet
were taken out on a fishing excur
sion Wednesday. Van Eyck's steam
yacht and four of George Bender’s
row boats were put in commission
and the trip to Pine Creek Bay was
made. On their return they showed
a string of 225, not counting the
dog fish. '
Guard— But you don’t mean to tell
me this boy is under 12 years of age?
Passenger (on very slow \train.)—
Perhaps not — but he was when he got
in.
“Jack,” said Mr. Brown to his only
son and heir, ’Tve got a good mind
to send you to bed without any tea!”
Jack — "Why, dad?”
Dad1 — "I hear that you have dis-
obeyed yotlr grandmother, who told
you not to slide down the banister,
and you continued to do so.”
Jack— "Grandma didn’t tell me not
to, dad; she only came to me and said,
T wouldn't slide down those banisters,
my lad.’ ”
Dad— "Well?”
Jack— "Well, dad, I shouldn’t think
she would, an old lady like her; should
you, dad?”
Mr. Brown didn’t pass an opinion,
thinking it best to let things drop.
VALUE OF CROP ROTATION.
A valuable object lesson in the
value tof crop rotation is furnished by
recent experiments, notably at the
Virginia Station, where corn has been
grown continuously on one plot since
1894, with an average yield since 1900
of over 24 bushels *per acre. In a
three-year rotation of wheat, clover,
and corn the corn yield has averaged
over 42 bushels per acre since 1900,
showing a difference of oyer 21 bush-
els’ increase, due solely to rotation.
Where the land was matured at the
rate of about eight tons per acre in a
five-year rotation of wheat, timothy
and clover hay, pasture, oats and com
the corn yield has averaged over 60
bushels pe’r acre.
FALLING PRICES, NOT WAGES.
Prices are falling. Grain continues
to tumble. Cotton has forsaken its
ceric heights of last year. Textiles
have come down. Wool is so cheap
that farmers complain it no longer
pays to grow it. All kinds of meat
are less expensive than they were not
so long ago. Eggs have been cut in
half. Butter has moved in sympathy.
Bread ought to have come down,
though little has been heard of lower
prices at retail. Milk, especially the
condensed variety, is not so hard to
buy. Notwithstanding all this, wages
have been scrupulously maintained, so
that the lot of the average citizen is
eisier than it was during the greater
part of 1910. i There is still room for
impr|vement, though it is gratifying
to know that the tendency is in the
right direction. The hiatus between
prices at first hand and at last hand is
still much too wide in many instances,
but this is a matter which the con-
sumer can do as much to correct as'
any one else.— New York Journal of
Commerce.
AN EYE TO BUSINESS.
A dressmaker had sent her servant
to post a letter and was anxiously
waiting her return.
"Did you post my letter all right,
Mary?” she aske<j, as the maid of alt
work entered.
’Oh, yes, ma’am I" replied Mary,'
holding a penny out to her mistress.
"What is this for?” again asked the
fair employer, "I gave it to you for
the stamp.”
“I didn’t have to use it, ma’am, I
put the letter in the box when nobody
was looking," explained the innocent
Mary-
A boy twelve years old with an air
of melancholy resignation. -nt to
his teacher and handed in the follow-
ing note from his mother before tak-
ing his seat:
"Dear Sir: Please excuse James
for not being present yesterday.
"He played truant, but vou needn’t
whip him for it. as the hoy he played
truant with and him fell out, and he
licked James; and a man they threw
stones at caught him and licked him;
and -the driver of a cart they hung
onto licked him: and the owner of a








-- ---------  ---- ----- licked him when he came home, after
have made the run from one post wh'ch his fathcr lickcd him: anfl 1
office to the other in 35 mmutes. j^u*° nf ~ £ faS
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO f&T n0‘ 'ick him Unti' nCXl
Last week, Friday afternoon the . ,^c t^nks he will attend regular
first match game of baseball that has 'n uture•
been played here for years took place
at the fair grounds. There were
about 200 present to witness the
game, which was between a nine
composed of students of Hope Col-
lege and the regular club of Grand
Haven. It was not known until
this game was announced that the
Holland boys made any pretentions
at playing ball, and what littie con-
ceit they may have had previous to
this game was quickly taken out of
them. The Grand Haven club
played with no degree of skill, and
in fact played poor for a regular or-
ganization. The following is a list
of players with their respective pos
itions;
Grand Haven Hope College
Coon, p, Knooibuizen c
Armstead, s s Holleman, lb
Sperry 2b Kok s s
Jay c f Sietsma c. f
Loutit 3b Stegeman 1 f
Campbell c Brusse 2 b
Mansfield 1. f Dayton p
Rogers 1 b Hospere r f
Gibbs r f Ossewarde 3 b
Innings 1 2345&789
G. Haven 3 2 2126 5 0 2 3!
RESORT RULES FOR BATHING.
1. Women must not wear men’s
bathing suits.
2. Skirts must reach below the
knees.
3. Loose bloomers reaching below
the knees must be worn.
4. Bloomers must not be worn
without skirt.
5. Sleeveless suits must not he
worn by women.
6. Stockings must be worn by
girls over sixteen.
7. Blouses must not be too decol-
lete.
8. Glove-fitting suits for women
are barred.
9. Harem, hobble and Directoire
skirts are forbidden.
10. Men must wear both shirt and
trunks.
Institution That Hslps to MaKs Llfs
Worth Living for ths Young
People.
Tho Sunday night sparking Is a sa-
cred Institution. But for It, life would
be at a certain age not worth living,
and race suicide would become Indeed
s matter of serioua apprehension. The
man who has not tender memories of
taking his girt home from Sunday
evening service and going In for "a lit-
tle ̂ hlle" Is apt to be a.cryaty bache-
lor, hating women because he never
knew one In her most charming atti-
tude. The man whose youth was never
mellowed by a Sunday night Kss
tolen from not tob unwilling llpa has
missed Jialf hir life. Half? Yes, nine-
tenths 1
The Sunday nfghta when the Are
burned low— tad the lamp, loo— hold
a hallowed place In the memorise of
every normal life. The low lire and
the low light have cast a glow that
reaches all the way to the grave. They
who are not grown old and heart-
hardened may sneer at It now and
think that young hearts should be cal-
loused aa old ones are; but time was
with all of us when we looked forward
through the seven days of the week to
Sunday night as the golden Ume of the
week. And our fathers did It And
our grandfathers. And our great-
grandfathers. It is an ancient human
custom that did not originate with our
youth or fade with It Our children do
It In spite of our frowns. And our
grandchildren will And our. great-
grandchildren. Generations come and
go, but Sunday night sparking re-
mains.— Wichita Beacon.
No Danger
In taking Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
for coughs and colds. It contains no
habit producing drugs. Look for the
Bell on the Bottle. *
END OF OLD MUSSENTOUCHIT
Baby Smashed the Gold Fish Globe,
but Killed the Mysterious and
. Hateful Creature.
There was one word the little girl
heard many times a day and could not
imagine what It was. The word was
Mossentouchit. Baby wondered who
Museentouchit could be. The stragge
thing lived in the bureau drawers; it
lived in the sewing machine; it. lived
in the Ull jar that stood on the little
round table; it certainly lived in the
glass globe where' the gold fishes
swam.
This went on till baby was two
years old. Mussentouchlt was every-
where— In the shining books on the
parlor table; in the flower beds;
among the roses; even In mamma's
work-basket the strange thing lived;
and If baby took op a reel of silk or
cotton, .there was Mussentouchlt -
One day baby found herself by the
glass globe all alone. The family were
very busy, and for a few minutes for-
got fhe little, prying, restless darling.
This was her chance. Up went the
chubby lega Into the chair that stood
near the gold fish globe. Poised on
the rounding cushion, baby reached
far over to touch the gold fish. In
reaching she lost her balance and fell,
dragging the globe to the floor. There
was a crash, a scream, a rush, and
mamma was on the spot Baby was
picked up, Irissed and scolded.
"1 dess I tilled old Mussentouchlt Is
time!” she said, shaking herself and
walking off.
Get the Best
For skin troubles, sores, ulcers, ec-
zema, chaps, black heads, pimples and •
all eruptions. Use Dr. Bell’s Anti-
septic Salve and you get the best. We
guarantee it. 25c a box everywhere.
RHEUMATISM
r’-SEUiOSSSir-
Hope Co). 000040010 5
Base hits, Grand Haven 28, Hope
College 3. Errors, Grand Haven 4.
Hope College 5. Timeof game, 2;15
The umpire was a Mr. Buckley of
Grand Haven. ,
We understand that a return game
will be played at Grand Haven next
$2.50
fart Color Eyelets Uyod' _
W. L Dougla* »hoe« are the lowest
price, quality considered, fa the world.
Their excellent style, easy Suing and
long wearing qualities excel those of
other mahee. If yon have been paying
high price# for your shoe*, the next time
yon need a pair give W. L Douglas ahoee
a trial You can save money on your
footwear and gat shoes that are just as
good in every way as thoee that have
been costing yon higher prices.
If you could visit our large factories
at Brockton, Mass* and see for yourself
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you wquld then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better and
wear longer than other makes.






•tones and assists nature in restoring the sys-
tem toe healthy condition. Bold by druttistt.
One Dollar per bototo. or sent prepaid upon




Ths oldest bell In the United
States, possibly ih the Americas, Is
in the small village of East Haddam,
Conn. It bear* the date “A. D. 803.v
Presumably It came from an old
monastery in Spain, and waa prob-
ably brought to this country as bal-
last or old Iron In some sailing ship.
Later it was bought In a junk shop,
and now it hangs In a belfry in the
rectory at East Haddam. The vicis-
situdes through which this old ball
passed doubtless were varied. Before
the discovery of the new world, be-
fore the first printed book, before the
Norman conquest of England, before
Charlemagne, It called men to pray-
ers, at a time when the light of learn-
ing in western Europe was but a
•park In the ashes of dead civilization.
It was cast in an age ben men were
fearful, when those who were not
strong were furtive— and today it
rests in a peaceful New England ham-
let.
WRfTBTO-DAY for atria! bofctie of "l-Drops*
tew It yourself. We will gladly aead U to
u postpaid, absolutely free.
twmoi RlfllATIft sin MPUY,










Origin of Common Phraae. •
.We owe the word "catchpenny" to
a publisher of the name of Catchpin.
After a celebrated mnrder trial In
1824, when the assassin had been exe-
cuted for the murder of Weafb, this
man hit upon the bright idea of issu-
ing a penny ballad entitled "We Are
Alive Again.” People jumped to the
conclusion that the title waa "Weare
Alive Again," and as It sold like wild-
fire to the extent of two and a half
million copies ;®henee a "Catchpin" or
"catchpenny” affair came to signify
A noax of that kind. Incidentally it
may be remarked that the Ingenious
Catchpin succeeded in catching two
and a half million pennies!
?-•
Thought He Was Dreaming.
"John,” said the foreman, unexpected-
ly, "we have decided to raise you five
dollars a week.” John made no an-
swer, but appeared to be looking for
something on his desk. "Why don’t
you say something— aren’t you satis-
fied?” demanded the foreman. "Tm
trying to see If there’s an alarm clock
here," said John.
Deep Strategy.
"How *dld the, girls’ anti -smoking
Made turn out?" “It collapsed. The
pouag men of the town organised an
Bntl-chocolate f crusade.” — Stray
•fortoa- «. '
How General Sir O’Meere CreagH
Gave His Wife a* Elephant
mander-ln-chlef of the British forcea
. ---- — uawimug weary
of driving out behind her horses, asked
the general to araage tor her to take
an afternoon constitutional on ele-
phant back.
"But, my dear," explained the gen-
eral, "there isn’t an elephant In Cal-
cutta, and bealdea one most have a
special permit to drive an elephants
through the streets The ordinance-
requires $11 traffic to be stepped on
occasions of the oert"
"The Indian commander-in-chief
ought to be able to arrange It— the
things you mention arre mere detalla.”
' Sir O’Moore found that the only
trained passengercarrying elephant
sulltably provided with observation
seats in the near neighborhood be-
longed to the Maharajah of Burdwaa.
Would the Maharajah. loan the W
phant to the Indian commander-in-
chief? Would he? . Certainly.
The huge animal waa jogged thlr
ty-six miles from Tarkeawarr to Cat
culta, accompanied by two Indian
grooms. At the appointed hour on the
following day the elephant was In
waiting gorgeously decorated. Lady
Creagh mounted to the animal's back
by means of a ladder. Then, with po-
lice escort, she rode at a stately pace
through the town from Howralt Bridge
to the fort Along the entire distance
he bad the right of way. ̂ U1 trafflo
waa suspended. ' .
SCALING A FISH ISN’T EASY
Task That Requires Courage of High
Degree, Together With Machinery
and Patience.
In some places when you buy a fish
it Is cleaned fer you. But sometimes
you have to clean a fish yourself. For
the benefit of those who may have to
clean fish It may be said that you
need a road scraper and an ax. If
there Is anything that clings closer
than a fish's scales it is not generally
known and flint and granite and a mi-
ser's heart are jelly as compared to
the backbone of a fish for hardness.
After you have scaled a fish people
are always kind enough to come for-
ward and tell you how It should have
been done. But If you plunge in your-
self without advice or counsel you are
apt to emerge with the scales of the
fish transferred from him to you.
Scales stick to your eyebrows, to your
eyelashes; they are entangled In your
hair. Your arms are a mass of scales.
Tou^ clothes are covered with them.
If you happen to clean 'the fish on the
back porch of a seaside cottage on a
summer day when mosquitoes are
thick your misery beggars description.
If you can’t get your fish cleaned for
you it Is best to frown upon- a taste
for fish In the family. If this doesn’t
work and you must get fish and you
must clean them choose kinds that
haven’t any scales. Some fish are con-
siderate enough to grow without
scales. They are just as good to eat
or good enough, anyway, and whjr
transform yourself Into the likeness
of a mermaid without any of the fun
of being one, simply to induce a flak
to part with Its scales.
Tough Elbows.
At a time of the day when nobody
was at borne In a New York tenement
except women and babies search was
made through the building for a girl
who had never worn elbow sleeves.
"There was a time when I would have
been eligible myself, but the styles of
the last few years have disqualified
me," said a settlement worker. "I
found on this visit a baby who needed
a bath right on the spot. I had no
thermometer to test the temperature
of the water, and there was none In
toe building. The hand and face are
no guide, because they have become
toughened through exposure. There
was a time when the elbow waa an
Infallible « guide for a baby’s bath.
What felt comfortable to the elbow
felt comfortable to baby. But alas,
elbow sleeves have impaired the use-
fulness of that natural thermometer.
That elbow test can be relied on now
adaya only when you find an elbow
that never shed Its long aleeves.”
Worst Form of Ignorance.
Ignorance Is in its most acute form
when allied with Vulgarity and rude-
ness. 'But there are so many branches
spreading from this large tree that
It would be quite a difficult task to di-
vide them Into specific sections. The
advantages arising from Its growth
are so insignificant as compared with
those of the tree of knowledge that
no man dare without Impunity offer
many words of praise In its favor.
There la a sort of Ignorance that can
be excused; it Is that which exalta
Itself In silence.' Like every other
condition and quality that takea Its
place In natural order, It will receive
Its share of toleration when kept
within the narrow bounds of the sone-
pecullarly its own.— Exchange.
/
Drama of Real Lift.
"Look here,” toe angry manager ex-
claimed, "what do you mean by turn-
ing in such a play as this to me? You
let the villain marry the heroine and;
permit the hero to get the worst of it
all around, although he is an exem-
plary young man who has always led
a blameless life” "Well, you said
you wanted a play that waa true to
Ufa, didn’t Tour f





rttaciMA. 0. J., ATTORNBT AT LAW.
-i-r Coiitctlona promptlr M traded to. C
otw Uni But* Bank.
VANDER IIIDLBN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
Bt Citiarai phone 1741.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
T. J. 11ERBEN, CORNER TENTH ANDU Central Avee. Cltlsena phone 1418. Bell
T\B. W. 0. WINTER. OFFICE TWOU door* east of Interurban office. Holland,
Mich.
17R
Cltlsena phone: Residence, 15l7p office.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
/'AHAf. HUBBARD. S9 WEST NINTH ST,
\J Cltlsena phone U68.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
(FLUTTER A DTKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
Bt. Cltlsena phone 1228.
MUSIC.
y^OOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
\J lar aongs and the best In the music line.
Cltlsena phone 1259. 17 East Eighth Bt.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
TT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
A-L hooka, the beet assortment. 44 Eastbooks, __ ____ __
Eighth Bt. Cltlsena phone 1469.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH,
&OOTT-LUGERB LUMBER CO., 2M RIVER
Bt. Cltlsene phone 10UL
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
[EIRIS NEWS DEPOT, 80 WEST EIGHTH
A; St Cltlsena phone 1749.
BANKS
• — j-
THE FIRST STATE BANK
sSffii aff Sn^lHdJd preflM;’ ....... ...
Depoeitora Security ............ ........ ijonS)
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in....
Additional stockholder's Itibliity
Deposit or security.
:4Kn , ...... ...... .................... 100.000
Pays 4 percent Interest on Sarings Deposits
DIRECTORS:
A. Visscher. D. B. Kepnel. Daniel
Oeo. P. Hummer D. B Yntema. i. G. «ul|














STATE OF MICHIGAN-r-The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-tawa. ' - 
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Havet, in said County, on the
27th day of J’ine A. D. 1911.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of •
Jan J. Naber, Deceased.
Aaltje Naber having filed in
•aid court her dual administration ac-
count and her petition praying for the
allowance thereof and for the assign-
ment and distribution of the residue of
said estate,
It is Ordered, That the
27th day of June A. D. 1911.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
»Di. >• kereoy appointed fof examin-
ing and allowing said aceount and hearing said
petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That publio no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this ofder, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearinf, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A t-ue copy.) Judfe of Probate.
Orrie Slulter. ‘ ’
Register of probata
* lr 22 •
•argest Stock of
Bicvoles




39 W. 9th St .
Citixens Phone 1156
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default has been made in the con-
ditions of a mortgage dated May 12,
1910, made and executed by Glenn L.
GillCtt and Mary N. Gillett, his wife,
as mortgagors unto the Berlin State
ouu,Bank of Berlin, Michigan, as mort-
Bolted Meal, Feed whereby the power of sale
Middling ond Pran ;!ler«in contained has become opera-
tive. Said mortgage was on the 13th
day of May, A. D. 1910, recorded in
the office of the register of deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber*
9o of mortgages on page 262. Said
mortgage was on the 23rd day of
May, 1911, duly assigned by the Ber-
lin State Bank of Berlin, Michigan,
to Charles P. Goodenow and the as-
signment thereof wa« on the 24th
day of “May, 1911, recorded in said
office ol" said register of deeds in
Liber 105 of rrtortgages on page 10.
No proceedings at law or in equity
have been instituted to recover the
----- - -- —
Middlings and Bran






90 Eist Slrtb SI
UNDERTAKING.
JOHN B. DTK8TRA,-- ------ - 40 EAST EIGHTH
CiUsras phont 1267— 2r.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
TYYXBTRA’B BAZAAR STORK. 40 Hi
MJ Eighth Bt Cltluna pbon« UT-tr.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
ALBERT HIDDINQ.— FILL YOUR MAR-
ket buket with nic« data freah gro-
earlaa. Don't forgat tha plica, cornar River
and Seventh atraeta. Both pbonaa.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
irocerlea. Olv* na a vUlt and wa will
aatlafy you. 82 Waat Eighth BL
BREWERIES.
HOLLAND CITY ̂ BREWERY, CORNER
net T«nth M*pIe Citliana phone
113. Pureat bear In tha world. Bold in bot-
tlaa and kaga. A. Balft * Bon.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
TE7ALSH DRUG CO., DRUOGI8T AND
» phannaciat Full atock of gooda per-. l rm clat
Utolng to thl bualnua
31 E. Eighth 8L
Citlaana phona 1481.
JSfwS'sL"*
STATE OF MICHIGAN-Th* Probata Court
for tha County of Ottawa.
At a aaaaton of aaid court, bald at tha pro-
bata offlca. In tha city of Grand Karan. In
said county on the 25th day of May
A, D. 1911,
Pfs^at: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judga of
of Probate.
In tha mattar of toe estata of #
Auguste Ausaieker, deceased,
Henry Aussieker having filed In said
court his petition, praying for license
to sell the interest of said estate in
certai nreal estate therein described,
It is Ordered, That the - -
26th day of June, A. D. 1911,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
saMpnitlon-19 hereby ftppolnte‘1 toT bearing
It la funhar ordarod, that public notlo*
tharoof ba given by publication of a copy of
thia order, for throe aueoeaeive week* prtvloua
to aald day of hearing, In tha Holland City
Newa, a nawapapar printed and clrculaud In
aid county. ' .
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of 1 robot*.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
' , 3w 22 ...
debt secured by said mortgage or any





• • — - * • Wf A*
aaaeon. Cltlxana phone 1041.
KRAKER A DI KOSTER, DEALERS
~r In all klnda of fr*ah




STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probata Court
for tha County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven, in said eounty. * on the 20th day of
May. A. D.. 1911.
Present: Hon. Edwhrd P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Herbert Balgooyen, deceased
Leendert Van Pntten
having filed in said court his petition,
praying for license to self the interest of said
estate in certain real estate therein described.
It Is ordered, That the 19th day of June
A. D. 1911. at 10 o'clock in tha forenoon, at
aid probata offlca, ba and la hereby appolntad
Yor hearing aald patiUon;
and that all pereons interested In said estate ap-
pear before said court, at said time . and place,
to show cause why a license to sail the interest
of said estate In aaid real estate should not be
granted;
It la furtbar ordered, that public notion tharo-
of ba glvan by publication of a copy of this
ordar, for throe auccaalva weeks previous to
aid day of hearing. In tha Holland City Nawa,
a nawapapar printed and circulated In aald
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
j11* HOLLAND CLEANERS, | EAlf m^ htard0^ Mid
elaai£l prigaU**“ Ph0B# m D7t*» «>urton the 28rdday of September A. D. 181 1.
HOLLAND City! Rug and Carpet Weaving
state
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Nqlson W. Ogden, Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four months
Jem the 23rd day of May A. D. fill,
have been aUowed for credltora to present
their dalma against aald deceased to aald
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said ifiaSSiS are
required to present their clahnato aald true C0Py:
offlce- In City of ORRIE SLUITER, -7 " b"°" Roister of Probate,
the 2Srd day of September. A. D. 1911
dtv at this date the sura v>
Hundred Twenty-five and 67-lw uui-
lars ($425.67) for principal and inter-
est and the further sum of fifteen (15)
dollars for attorney fee provided by
law for this proceeding.
Notice is therefore hereby given
that for the purpose of satisfying the
sums due on said mortgage for prin-
cipal and interest and interest to ac-
crue thereon, besides the costs and
expenses and attorney fee provided
by law fof this proceeding, the un-
dersigned will foreclose said mort-
gage by sale of the premises des-
cribed and will sell said premises at
public auction or vendue on the
26th day of August, A. D. 1911
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of said
day at the north front door of the
Court House in said Ottawa County,
in the City of Grand Haven, Mich-
igan, that being the place where the
circuit court for the County of Ot-
tawa is held. Said mortgaged prem-
ises are described as follows, to-wit:
Commencing at the southeast corner
of Lot number seven (7) of the Vil-
lage of Berlin, according to the re-
corded plat thereof; thence southeast-
erly along the westerly margin of the
Grand Rapids and Muskegon State
Road, so called, sixty-five and one-
half (65Vj) feet to the right of way
of the Grand Rapids, Grand Haven
and Muskegon Railway Company’s
right of way; thence northwesterly
alonv the northerly border of said
right of way, one hundred and fifty-
S1* 056) feet to the south line of
said Lot seven (7); thence east one
hundred fifty-eight and one-half (158-
feet, to the place of beginning.
Dated. May 31, 1911.
CHARLES P. GOODENOW,
HATCH. McAL&TErT^MOND, /
Attorneys for Assignee of Mort-
gagee.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— -The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, ip said County, on the
6th day of Jupe, A. D. 1911.
t ?re,e”tL Hnn' Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate 01 1
John B. Estelle, Deceased.
oeorge E. Kollen having filed In. aald court hla
final administration account, and his netition
praying for the allowance thereof, ** D
it is ordered that the
3rd day of July A. D. 1911.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby apK uc a n -
pointed for hearing said petition, and
or examining and 'allowing sai'd ac-
count.
It is further ordered, that public no-
tice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county. /
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
. . Judge of Probate.
A true cop
Proposals for City Bonds
Sealed proposals will be received
by the common council of the citv
of Holland, Mich., at the office of the
City Clerk of said city, till 7:30
o’clock p. m., of Wednesday, June
21, 1911, for the purchase of ten
Surface Drainage bonds to be dated
July 1, 1911, in the sum of One
Thousand Dollars each with interest
coupons attached: said bonds to be
designated as Surface Drainage
Bonds Series ‘‘A” and to be numb-
ered consecutively from No. 1 to No.
10, both inclusive, and to be made
payable as follows, to wit:
Bonds Nos. 1 and 2, Feb. 1st,
1912; bonds Nos. Sand 4, Feb. 1st,
1913; Bonds Nos. 5 and 6, Feb. 1st,
1914; Bonds Nos. 7 and 8, Feb, 1st,
1915; Bonds Nos. 9 and 10, Feb. 1st,
1916; and to draw interest at a rate
not to exceed 5 per cent per annum,
payable semi annually on the first
day of August and on’ the first day
of February of each year, both prin-
cipal and intereseto be paid at the
office of the City Treasurer; the in-
terest to be paid out of the interest
and sinking fund, and the principal
to be paid out of the General Sewer
fund; said bonds to be signed by
the Mayor and the City clerk, and
to be negotiated at a price not less
than the par value thereof, and that
upon the negotiating of said bonds
the money received therefor be cre-
dited to the General Sewer fund of
the city of Holland, and to be used
for the purpose of constructing sur-
face drains.
Each proposal must be accompan-
ied with a certified check of $500
payable to the City Treasurer of the
city of Holland.
Proposals must be addressed to
Richard Overweg, City Clerk, and
endorsed on envelope “Bids for Sur-
face Drainage Bonds.”
The council reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.
By order of the common council.
Dated Holland. Mich., Mav 27, 1911
RICHARD OVERWEG,
June 1-14-21 City Clerk
LUCK II BIG FACTOfl
BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS ARE
OFTEN DECIDED BY SMALL
THINGS.
HOW PITTSBURG LOST OUT
Might Hava Won Qraat Battle of 1908
If Club Had Known Facta In Con-
teat With Chlcage— Tinkar'a Staga
Fright
Proposals for City Bondi
Sealed proposals will be received
by the common council of the city of
Holland, Mich., at the office of ’the
City Clerk of said city, till 7:30
o’clock p. m.. of Wednesday, June
21/1911, for the purchase of thirty
Water Works bonds to be dated
June 1, 1911 in the sum of Five-
Hundred Dollars each with interest
coupons attached: said bonds to be
designated as series “M” Water
Works Bonds and to be numbered
consecutively ’from No. 1 to No. 30,
both inclusive, and to be made pay-
able as follows, to-wit:
Bonds number i, 2, 3, 4, and 5
payable February 1, 1912; bonds
number 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10, February
1, 1913; bonds number 11, 12, 13,
14, and 15, February 1. 1914; bonds
number 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20, Feb-
ruary 1, 1915; bonds number 21, 22,
23, 24, and 25, February 1, 1916;
and bonds number 26, 27, 28, 29,
and 30, February 1, 1917; all to
draw interest at a rate not to exceed
5 per cent per annum, payable semi-
annually on the 1st day of August
and on the first day of February of
each year, both principal and inter-
est payable at the office of the City
Treasurer in the said City of Hop
and, Michigan, the interest to be
mid out of the Interest and Sinking
•’und and the principal out of the
Water Fund; said bonds to be sign-
ed by the Mayor and City Clerk;
and to be negotiated at a price not
ess than the par value thereof, and
that when the said bonds are nego-
tiated, the proceeds from such sale
shall be placed to the credit of the
Water Fund; and to be used for the
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON.
Baseball cbamplonahlpB often de-
pend upon the slightest turn of the
wheel of fortune. Often a pebble,
even a teugh blade of grass, will turn
the entire season and make or mar
the prospects of a club. Possibly the
closest shave evfr a championship
club bad was that of the *Chlcago. Cubs
in 1908, That was the year that
Merkle forgot to touch second base,
the year that the Chicago club fin-
ished tie with New York after beating
Pittsburg In the last game of the sea-
son, and then won the pennant and
later the world’s championship by
winning from New York In the play
off of t]gB tie game.
This yarn Is about that last game of
the season with Plttaburg. There Is
no harm In telling It now, but If the
PiUsburg club had known the facte
that day It could have claimed the
pennant and won it without an effort.
The Chicago club had been on the
road, battling desperatetly to bold
even with New York. The Pittsburg
team, coming from behind with a tre-
mendous rush, bad unexpectedly leap-
ed to the front. On that last day of
the season— Sunday, the situation was
this: New York was done. If Pitts-
burg won the Pirates won the pennant
on percentage. If Chicago won the
Cubs and New York would be exactly
tied. Chicago - was baseball, crasy.
Over 82,000 persons plied ftto the
grounds to see that struggle which
was to determine the championship of
the National league. The crowd was
banked around the playing field fortj
deep and every ball that waa fouled
Into the crowd disappeared never to
return.
delayed ten minutes, the situation
was desperate In the seventh Innln#
when the auto flashed up in front of
the office, and a few moments later
Secretary Wllliama was able to fur^
nish new balls as fast as the umpire*
demanded them and the danger was
past
"The only time I ever got stag*
fright," relates Joe Tinker, the actor-
ball player, "was the night I opened
In vaudeville this fall, and the cause
of it all was one of the wisest baaeball
fans I ever law In my life. He knows
baseball all right, but I never saw him
before and I certainly hope I never
will again.
"When I first started trying to act
It was pretty hard on the nerves, but
I got Interested in the work— which
wss hard for me, and forgot all about
the audience. After one seaeon I
thought I wouldn’t have any trouble
and when I went onto the stage at
Danville, 111., to try out the sketch I
was as cool as If It was a ball game.
Down In the second row. on the alsl*
And thereby hangs this tale. Sec-
retary Williams, of the Cubs, had been'
on the road with the team. When he- -- ---- ---- WUCU U(
left home there were hundreds of belli
boxed and ready for use, he
Jerked out two dozen balls,
and sent them to the umpires when
play started, but within two innings
those balls ha'd disappeared Into the
crowd and the umpires were demand-
ing more. Secretary Williams, sum-
moned from his duties of watching the
crowds, rushed for new balls and to
his dismay discovered that only a bare
half dozen balls were left The others
had disappeared. Not a ball that was
fouled off was coming back Into play
and It was certain that the half dozen
new balls would not last more than
an Inning or two. Failure to furnish
balls meant forfeiture of the game and
the pennant for Pittsburg and it was
certain that Manager Clarke would
not hesitate to seize the advantage.
The situation callefi for action and
Secretary Williams acted.
It was Sunday and Spalding’s store
was closed, but Inside of three min-
utes an automobile containing one of
the park employees armed with a key
to the store was racing down Jackson
boulevard to bring balls. • Meantime





pose of enlarging and extending
Water Works system in the City
-4 /-v I  _ a 1 . _ #
of Holland and for the purpose of
increasing the water supply.
f^ach proposal must be accorapan-
ien with a certified check of $500
payable to the City Treasurer of the
city of Holland.
Proposals must be addressed to
Richard Overweg, City Clerk, and
endorsed on envelope, “Rids for
Water Works Bonds.
The council reserves the right to
reject anv or all bids.
By order of the common council.
Dated Holland, Mich., May 27, 1911.
Richard Overweg.
June 1-7 14 City Clerk
was a big easy-looking fellow and I
decided he would be a good man to
play to aa the atage director told me
when I first started always to pick
out one or two persons and aim at
them while acting. I never made a
worse guess In my life, even when
trying to figure whether Bender waa
going to pltqh a curve or a fast ball.
‘*1 fcwdlr had got started when that
fellow began to give me the Cub sig-
nals with his eyes end hands. The
first thing he did after catching my
eye was to slip me the hit and run
signal that Stelnfeldt and I used last
year. I don’t know how be got It,
but when he flsshed It I began to
weaken. Then he switched and sig-
nalled me to bunt. I tried to get my
eyes off him and watch aomeone else
but It wasn’t any use. When I looked,
back again he signalled me that I waa
to cover second, using the same signal
Evers uses, and I nearly forgot what
I was doing. He had me on ̂ he run.
I was nearing the climax of the act
and bad almost forgotten him when I
happened to catch hla eye again. He-
wag getUng up from hls aeat and look-
ed bored. Without a smile he signal-
ed Chance's signal to ateal. I stuck
to the base, but I never was more
tempted to try to steal— Into the
wings— than I was right there.
"I don't know him or how he got bit
hls signals, but If he comes around
again I'll strike out sure."
DENTISTS.
TVR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
•• good wort, roMonabla prtoaa. CM*
mm pbooa 144L 88 last Eighth St
at um o'clock in tha forenoon.




Rocky Houritfnf ea ! Nugget,
A Bury Medicine nr Biot PeonieT® B * KotfW a tty eoplt?
let form. 85 cents s box. Genuine made br
Tollbteb Deco Compact. Madison. Wis. 7
3w-23
LADIES:
promise you a dear, clean
beautiful complexion if you
O and ZEMO SOAP ac-
We can
skin and a _
use ZEMO ____
cording to directions.
ZHIIO is a skin beautifier and aa




ment of eczema, , dandruff
ZEMO dioAP ?f '!?ZEMO SOAP rs the nicest, best
lathering antiseptic soap you ever
“jd for toilet or bath.
u it*, everywhere and
m Holland by the Gerber Drug Co.
DR. BELL'S ANTLPAIN
------- IJaantfWw.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
James L- Fletcher, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 2nd day of June. a. D. Mu.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to mid
ssa ssfe ss-
the 2nd day of October. A. D. 1911. and
that aald claims will be heard by said
court on the 2nd day of October,
A. D. 1911, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon.
"I’m Glad to See You Using Your
Noodlo at Last”




.7. . > . •' .
Secretary Wllllamg, with a bushel of
practice balls, balls that had been
used and were being kept for morning
practice work, was clinging to a
screen on top of the stand watching
each ball that waa fouled off. Every
ball that he saw go Into or over the
stand and disappear be replaced with
a practice ball tossed onto the field
near the umpires.
In spite of bis work there were only
four balls In the hands of the umpires.
Neither Clarke nor the umpires de-
tected the trick. By the fifth Inning
•even balls were In the hands of the
umpire. Sheckard came to bat and
fouled off four rapidly, and watch as
he could Williams could only get one
back onto the field. Two more were
fouled off. An honest fan over In the
right field crowd threw back one. He
did not know It, but hls honesty may
have saved the pennant for the Cubs.
The supply had dwindled until the
umpire was demanding balls when
that one came back and It gave WtD-
iamt a new chance. He took deeper
ate chances and threw three more
balls onto the field, all from different
-points on top of the stand, and with-
oat arousing suspicion. Meantime the
man who had gone after new balls
Cecil Ferguson, the Adcnls of the
Boston National league team, made
what was perhaps the most peculiar
assist ever made In the season of
1910. The play came up late In the
se^pn In a game against Brooklyn,
and resulted In a victory for the Bos-
ton team. At least It prevented Brook-"
lyn from taking the lead and as Bos-
t?a nftjrwwa won tjie ftai th»
chances are the play turned the tl<f&*
Ferguson was pitching. Both
teams had been hitting bartl and mak-
ing many runs and Fergy was thrown
In to save the day with a runner on
third base and one out He pitched
well enough, but In spite of hls efforts
the batter drove a fly to Miller, who
was over In deep left center. Tha
runner held hls base and the batter
tore around first to race to second on
the throw to the plate. Ferguson
went over on a line between the short
stop and catcher, being ready to catch
the ball and throw to second base in
case he decided there wasn’t a chance
to catch the runner going home. He
decided at the last Instant that Mil-
ler's throw was good enough to catch
the runner at the plate and dodged
quickly Into a stooping position to let
the ball go on to Harry Smith, who
was catching. But In dodging Fergy
miscalculated the shoot of the ball,
which darted downward, cracking him
on the top of the head. Instead of
losing the game the accident won It,
as the ball carromed perfectly off the
pitcher’s pate into Smith’s hands and
the runner was out at the plate by a /
foot
And, as Fergy came to the benck
Manager Fred Lake cruelly remarked:1
"I’m glad to see you using your noodle
at last." *a
(Copyright, MIL by Joaeph B. Bowlw.)
Life All Too Short
“It la a great honor for a statesman
to have hls portrait circulated before
the gaxe of posterity on our national
currency/’ remarked the treasury of-
ficial. "Yes,” replied Senator Sorg-
hum; "and yet did you ever know any-
body to hold on to a dollar bill lone
enough to know whose picture Is on








' MAN KILLED— WORKED IN
HOLLAND.
James Teachout, aged 22 of Big
'Rapids, a lineman engaged at work
for the Bell Telephone company, fell
from a pole at the high bridge near
Berlin, Frjday, and died in the office
of Dr. Bayer of Coopersville shortly
after his arrival there.
The accident occurred at a point
where the Grand Trunk, interurban
and highway connect, and it is pre-
sumed that in some manner a tele-
phone wire got across the electric
•feed wire, giving him a shock.
Several ribs were broken and one
of them punctured his lung.
The young man was placed in an
interurban car and hurried to Coop-
«r$vil!e, a distance of four miles.
Two months ago Teachout left
Holland, having been in the employe
of the Bell Telephone company.
A Base Ball Funnisym
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Morris Levi of Evansville spills the
following: What punishment shall
we find to fit the crime? Shall he
lie sent to the mines, shot at sun-
rise, boiled in oil, or simply drawn
and quartered? Have at you:
" ’Ty’ Cobb, who is a Goode
Speaker, but Moore of a Walkqfr,
while strolling along a Street in Bir-
mingham on a Sommers day, met a
Young Green named Hlnry Barry.
They decided to walk to White Lage,
and while en route were discussing
the many ways to throw a curve Ball,
when suddenly a Brown Bunting hop-
ped from under a Gray Bush, and
Cobb exclaimed, 'Oh, Lord/ and,
picking up a stone, started a Lively
Chase. After jumping Overall fences
and ditches they found that they were
not able to go further on account of
a river they would have to Ford. Here
they changed their course, and by
Chance spied an Oldring and a Gol-
den Bell Iving on a piece of Steele.
Barry suggested that perhaps some
Hunter or Fisher had lost them, but
upon explanation they \<*ere found to
belong to Miller Otey, a well-known
Baker of that vicinity. While looking
over their find a small piece of Wood
MICHIGAN STATE
KATE HOWARD SOLD FOR $8.
The two masted schooner Kate E.
Howard, formerly of Holland, which
was wrecked off Fox Point in the
gale of May 2, was sold at auction
at Milwaukee by United States Mar-
shal Harry Weil to the Aetna Insur-
ance Co. The purchase price of the
schooner was the staggering sum of
$8. The cargo consisting of 80.000
feet of hemlock lumber was bought
in by F. C. Maxon of the Independent
tug line, for $200. The original value
of the lumber was $1,600, but it is
claimed to have been damaged some-
what in the wreck. The Howard is
97 feet long and 22 feet beam. She
was built in 1867 but in sfite of her
age she was considered a very good
boat until her mishap off Fox Point.
The extent of the damage suffered by
her cannot be definitely ascertained
as she is still partly submerged in-
side of the breakwater at Milwaukee out Traverse City Thursday by a 2
harbor. Her canvas is gone and her to 0 score after nine innings of stren-
cabins have been washed away. The uous playing, during which time the
spars are left but the decks have been locals twice got men on second and
•badly bulged by the seas. The auc- j third with but one out. They were
-rtion sale was held to satisfy the sal- [unable to send them across. Man-
wage claim of the Independent tug ager Bill Hawker and Jake Vance
struck Cobb on the head, and some
one hollered out to know what they
were Dooin. When they looked
around they saw Lewis Ebelfield, an
old pal. Barry and Cobb caught him
by the arms and pretended that they
were going to Lynch him to one of
the many Oakes which surrounded
them, when George Wagner stepped
up and interfered. After a short
chab they decided to Grant Eber-
field another trial, and they all start-
ed back to the city. They had not
gone far when they struck a small
spring surrounded by what Wagner
said was Snodgrass. They all took
a Cole drink, and, continuing up the
dusty Rhodes, came upon an old man.
seated on the ground with a peck of
Wheat and a quart of Wilson whisky
on his Lapp. The old fellow gave
his name as Thomas Johnson, and
said: Works as a Gardner.’ In
answer to inquiries as to the distance
to the city he pointed West and said.
‘About a MiUan a half/ Thev hur-
ried back to their hotel. The Austin,
to catch a short Knapo before at-
tending the theater that Knight to
witness Christy Mathewson and
Chief’ Meyer^ vaudeville sketch.
W L Pet.
Cadillac .................... ........... 13 3 813
Traverse City ....................... 10 5 .667
Muskegon .................
Holland ...................
Manistee ............................. 4 12 .250
Boyne City ..............
SPORTS.
The Holland Wooden Shoes shut
line for $1,176,
LOCAL.
The following postmaster* In this
wlcinity get more pay. Zeeland from
t!700 to 11800, Grand Haven from $2 -
•400 to 12500, Allegan from 12400 to $2,- ' Hines, 3b ............. 3
600. Holland doe* not appear in the Shaw- ss
iut. ,
At the Piano Show in the Coliseum
In Chicago pianos are selling at the
nte of one a-minutesays the Chicago
American and the Bush and Lane are
getting their ahare of the business.
fought a pitchers’ battle. Vance show-
ed far better style than in Wednes-
day’s game when he was knocked
from the hill. Score:
HOLLAND.
AB H PO A E
Kearns, cf ............ 4 13 0 0
115 1
....... 4 114 0
Kynett, If ..... 4 1 4 0 0
Penffld. lb ............ 3 0 42 0 0
Moss, 2b .............. 4 0 3 2 0
j Woldsing, rf .......... 4 2 0 0 0
, Spriggs, c ............. 3 0 3 1 0
Vance, p .............. 3 0 0 2 0
AB H PO A E
Kearns, 3b ............ 4 10 10
Hines, rf .............. 4 10 0 0
Shaw, ss .............. 4 1 1 5 1
Kynett, If ............. 5 2 0 0 0
Penfold, lb ........... 5 1 11 1 0
Moss, 2b .............. 4 2 5 1 0
Batema, cf ............ 2 110 0
Spriggs, c ............. 4 17 3 0
Woldring, p ........... 4 3 2 4 0
r- *Hlr>fc Blom la dat?” “Dat is Gys-
b8ff V*?d Ppter Hamel a former chum
of fcU 'to /Rotterdam. The two have
Totals .............. 32 6 27 14 1
TRAVERSE CITY. ’
AB H PO A E
Pfeiffer cf ............ 4 0
Collett, 3b ............ 3 1
not met 'In -26 years. Mr. and Mrs. jGeiser^If.. .......... [4 0
Hamekareiiiex* en a viait to their H Moore, rf ........... 4 1
Minn, and Dunckel, lb ........... 4
-=i.. ;i ........... > | «
'their old friend. Mr. Hamel is one of Haw).cr ‘ " 3 j g
the directore of the Standard Oil Co. in
ibe Nethc lands. Totals .............. 32 6 27 12 2
Holland . ....... 0 0 0 1 10 0 0 0—2
Wm. T. Tracy of Grand Rapids, who | Traverse City ...0 0000000 0—0
iras preparing to launch a new motor Runs — Kearns, Kynett. Two-base
'bet yesterday had a narrow escape n 0“t-By, ̂ ,aw-
•from drowning when hf. fopt became 0ff Hawker i. Doubfeaplay-Mbo5"^
entangled in a chain and he fell into 15 Shaw to Penfold. Stolen bases—
feet of water near Ottawa Beach. Ru- Pfeiffer, Kearns, Collett. H. Moore.
•4olph Baker who was nearby leaned Sacrifice hit-Penfold. Hit by pitch-
into. be water andauisted Tracy to bia 5°"
| — 1:40. Umpire — Parent. Attendance I _ 941
At the Convention of Michigan bank- “ • _
ere that is to be held In Detroit, June shelly was pounded all over the lot
13 to 18, Holland will be well repre- Friday, Traverse City winning 10 to
•ented. OttoP. Kramer and W. H. 2. Kirby had. the Wooden Shoes at
Beich will represent the Holland City merc>’ throughout the game, their.An two runs coming on a fluke in the
State bank and G. W. Mokma and Dr. pjghjh when R. Moore failed to cover
J. W. Beardslee will go aa the repre- second with a double play at hand,
sentatives of the FirstS-ate bank. ] Four hits for four runs in the third
— - — - _ . land five hits for five runs in the
Rev. Wm. Wolviousof Fulton, 111., fourth, sewed the game uo early for
formerly pastor of the Fourth Reformed the resorters. The visitors looked
church in this city, has accepted a call dangerous only in the first, when
to the Reformed church at Graafschap. 1 Hines singled, stole second and third,
Rev.JobQ VanWestenberg ot cleve- i,Sh^. Passed, andt stole- Th,e"'«8 two batters went out on easy hits to
land, O., has accepted a call to the 2nd the infield.
Reformed church at Jamestown. Rev.
K. Kuiperof Roseland, 1)1., has re-
ceived a call from the Holland Chris-
tian Reformed church at Nlexerk.
Score:
HOLLAND.
An Infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Bolhuisdied Wednesday morning
the age of one month. Funeral s
ker officiated.
As a strawberry picker, Mrs. John
Saggers has a record of which she is
justly proud. She picked IK) quarts
or nearly 12 large crates of the berries
in 10 hours. This is beleived to be the
record for strawberry picking and was
made on the farm of William Reus, W.
-32nd street.
The spring term recital of the]Hope
Oollege school of Music will take place
in Winant’s chapel, next Monday, at
T:45p. m. Pupils In the department
of voice, piano, and violin will lender
an interesting program. Admission is
free and the public is cordially invited
to attend.
Last Thursday evening the Young
People’s Society of the Central Ave.
Christian Reformed church held their
last meeting for this season. Mr. Isaac
Kouw who haa been their president
for three years made known to the so-
ciety that he would no longer be presi-
dent of the society and that he left it
to the society to elect another. Rev.
iR. L. Haan, pastor of the church wag
•elected president, Robert Pool Vice
.president; Edward Brouwer, secretary;
Jennie Yonker, Vice secretary; Henry
Nieboer, treasurer; Harry Dorn bos,
Vke treasurer. The meeting will a-
.galn start in the fall.
Sportt
Manardo, who was with the Holland
tesn, has been signed to Boyne City,
and MeNutt who played with Holland




...... 2 0 1 0 0
Woldring, rf . . . . ...... 2 0 0 0 0
Hines, 3b ............. 4 2 3 3 2
Shaw, ss .............. 3 0 2 3 0
Kvnett. If ...... ...... 4 0 2 0 0
Penfold, lb ..... ...... 4 0 8 1 0
Moss, 2b .............. 4 1 2 3 1
Kearns, cf ............ 3 0 3 0 0
Batema, c ....... ..... 3 1 3 2 0
Shelly, p .............. 3 0 0 4 0
•Jewell ............... 1 0 0 0 0
Totals ....... ..... 33 4 24 16 3
TRAVERSE CITY.
AB H PO A E
Pfeiffer, cf ............ 4 1110
Follett; 3b ...... ...... 5 2 2 5 0
Brief, c .............. 4 1 9 1 0
Geiser. If ....... ...... 4 2 1 1 0
H. Moore, rf . . . . ...... 5 0 0 0 0
Dunckcl, lb ..... ...... 8 1 10 0 1
B. Mo, ire, «s . . . . ...... 4 2 1 1 1
Moriarity. 2b . . . . ...... 3 2 3 2 1
Kirby, p ...... ...... 3 2 0 3 0
Totals ......... 3
“Batted for Shelly in ninth. •
Holland ....... 0 00000200—2
Traverse City ..0 0 4 5 1 0 0 0 *—10
Runs— Mos«, Kearns; Pfeiffer, Col-
lett J.^Brief ,R. Moore, Moriarity 3.
Kirby 2. Three base hit — Pfeiffer.
Two-base hits — Moriarity, R. Moore,
Batema. Struck out — By Kirby 8, by
Shelly 3. Bases on balls — Off Kirby
3, off Shelly 4. Stolen bases— Mor-
iarity 2, Hines 2. Collett, Geiser, Shaw.
Hit by pitcher— Kirby, by Shelly.
Left on bases — Holland 7, Traverse
City 7. Wild pitch— Shelly. Time—
1:50. Umpire— Parent. Attendance-^
312.
Holland got the first game of their
series in Boyne City Saturday in a
very interesting game. In the fourth
mmng Holland got to Yejle for four
mu, which netted them two runs.
They secured two more in the sixth
on errors. Boyne City's only run
was made by Tooley, who got on with
a single41 assisted by Yelle, and home
on a passed ball. Score:
HOLLAND.
Totals .............. 36 13 27 15 1
BOYNE CITY.
ABHPOAE
Parttow, cf ............ 4 0 1 0 0
Sharpe, rf ............. 4 12 0 0
Gust, lb ............. .4 0 7 0 0
Bennett, 2b ............ 4 0 5 1 3
Mack, 3b .............. 4 1 2 1 1
Moore, If ............. 3 1 0 0*0
Tooley, ss ............. 2 1 2 5 3
Yelle, c ............... 3 16 3 0
Yelle, p ............... 3 0 2 3 1
Totals ............. 31 5 27 13 "7
Holland ........ 0 0020200 0-4
Boyne City ..... 00000000 1—1
Runs — Shaw, Penfold, Batema.
Spriggs; Tooley. Two-base hits—
Woldring, Mack. Struck out — By
Woldring 6, by Yelle 5. Left on bases
—Holland 11, Boyne City 4. Passed
ball— Spriggs. Time— 1 :50. Umpire
— Williams. Attendance— 150.
Two Holland |)oys stand at the
head in bktting, in the Michigan State
league. Babe Woldrfng is first with
an average of .400. and Broder nlxt
with an average of .388.
•>-—
A daughter arrived at the home of
Tyrus Raymond Cobb.' The child is
the second born tff Mr. and Mrs.
Cobb. . The first born is a boy. The
baby girl weighs eight pounds. Mrs.
Cobb is doing well.
By defeating Holland high school
Saturday 7 to 1, Kalamazoo high
school . claims the Michigan state
high school championship. A bat-
ting rally in the fourth inning .netted
the visitors 6 runs. Kalamazoo ended
the game with a brilliant double play.
Score:
Kalamazoo ..... 0 006 1 000 0—7
Holland ........ J) 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-1
Batteries — Stuck and Kamley; Had-
den and Smith.
Threatening weather kept a crowd
from Glenwood beach Sunday after-
noon. Steamers Beaver and Hum
carried the people to the beach park.
Holland won by a couple of errors
on the part of Boyne City, and timely
clouting, all through. Cecil Clinton,
a former Boyne City boy, did slab
duty for the visitors. Score:
HOLLAND.
ABHPOA E
Kearns, 3b ............ 4 3 2 3 0
Hire, rf .............. 4 1 0
Shaw, ss .............. 5 3 0
Kynett, If ............. 4 0 2
Penfold, lb ............ 5 2 15
Moss, 2b .............. 5 0 3
Woldring, cf .......... 5 2 2
Spriggs, c ............. 4 1 3
Clinton, p ............. 4 1 0
Totals ............ 40 13 *7 i4
BOYNE CITY
ABH POA E
Partlow, lb ........... 5 3 12 0 1
Sharp, rf .............. 4 12 0 0
Gust, p ..1 ............. 4 1 0 3 1
Bennett, 2 ............. 4 0 0 0 0
Mack, 3b .............. 3 1 1 4 0
Moore, If ............. 4 1 2 0 0
Tooley, ss ............ 2 0 1 4 0
Fitzgerald, c — ...... 1 0 6 1 1
J. Yelle. c ............. 3 0 3 0 0
Extine, cf ............. 4 0 0 0 0
*Devitt .............. 1 10 0 0
Totals .............. 35 8 27 12 3
•Batted for Tooley in ninth.
Holland ........ 0 0*101003-8
Boyne City ..... 0 000 0300 8—5
Runs — Kearns 2, Hine 2, Shaw 2.
Woldring, Spriggs; Partlow, Sharp.
Gust. Mack, Move. Two-base hits—
Penfold. Woldring, Gust. Struck out
—By Gust 9. Bases on balls*— Oft
Clinton 1, off Gust 1. Stolen bases —
Kearns, Shaw 2, Hine, Kynett,
Sprig^e. Mack, Moore. Sacrifice hits
—Moss, Spriggs, Sharp, Gust. Left
on bases — Holland 8. Boyne City 6.
Passed ball — Fitzgerald. Time — 1:50.
Umpire— William. Attendance— 300.
Holland made it three straight by
getting the final game of the series at
Boyne City Tuesday by Jewell’s fine
pitching, no Booster getting on base
after the fifth innug. Extine was
wild and was relieved by Devitt, but
the game was lost. Score:
HOLLAND.
AB H PO A E
Kearns, 3b ............. 1 1 4 4 0
Hine, rf .............. 5 1
Shaw, ss .............. 4 1
Kynett, If ............. 4 1
Penfold, lb ............ 4 2
Moss, 2b .............. 4 1
Woldring, cf .......... 3 2
Spriggs, c ............. 1 0 12
Jewell, p .............. 4 0 1
Totals .............. 33 9 27 13 3
BOYNE CITY.
ABHPOAE
Batema, ss ............. 3 2 3 0 0
Sharp, rf .............. 4 0 0 0 0
Gust, lb ............... 3 0 9 1 0
Partl’w, cf ............. 4 0 2 0 0
Mack, 3b .............. 4 1 1 1 1
Moore, If .............. 4 0 2 0 0
Bennett, 2b ........... 3 0 2 1 2
Yelle, c ...... 3 0 8 5 0
Extine, p .............. 1 1 0 5 0
Devitt, p ....... 2 1 0 2 0
Totals ........... ...31 5 27 15 1
Holland ........ 0 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0-5
Boyne City ..... 1 00 00000 0—1
Runs — Kearns, Shaw, Kynett, Pen-
fold 2, Batema. Two-base hits—
Shaw, Batema. Struck out— Bv Jewell,
; by Extine, 1; by Devitt, 6. Bases
on balls — Off Jewell, 3; off Extine, 4;
off Devitt, 2. Stolen bases— Batema,
Gust. Sacrifice hits — Hine, Penfold,
Spriggs. Left on bases— Holland,
10; Boyne City. 4. Passed ball—
Yelle. Time — 1:15. Umpire— Wil-
liams. Attendance— 200.
The Beaudry & Co. ball team, play-
ing in form last Saturday, scored a-
6 to 0 victory oVer tbe South Side In-
dependents of Holland. DcRykef in
the box for the locals, was in superb
form and scored 15 strikeouts. Bill
three hits were made by the opposi-
tion. In the two games he has twirled
this season, DeKyke has sent 26 men
back to the bench via the strikeout
route. That's going some. The east
end boy is aoing fast and looks ripe
for a tryout Tiigher up. There were a
number of hew faces in the Beaudrv
line up Saturday. The boys all played
well and there was a dash to their
work good to see. They are ready for
the very fastest semi-pros in Mich-
igan. -Keep your eye on’ the boys this
season. Roossien carried off 'the bat-
ting honors Saturday with Hulme and
Van Dyke close up. Prins was in the
box for Holland and VanWieren
caught. The Beaudry team lined up
follows: Hulme. ss; Reus, rf;
Roossien, 3b; Ed. Scott, 2b; J. Scott,
c; Buwalda, m; Derkse, If; VanDyke,
lb; DeRyke, p.— Grand- Haven Trib-
une.
Following yesterday’s defeat of Ted
Penfold’s Wood“n Shoes. Jack Ryan of
Poplar Bluffs, Mo., sssumed control of
the Boyne City club yesterday morning
Ryan succeeds C. P. Partlqw* who re-
signed a short time ago becauce of the
poor showing made by the club. Ryan
will -make several Changes. He will
aopear at second in place of Frank
Betmett and will send C harlea Rochen-
becher, a Poplar Bluffs’ outfielder, into
the » outfield. Partlow will continue
w th the club. The Holland club add-
ed two n w men yesterday. H. Hand*
ley of Chicago Is added to the pitching
staff to succeed Jake Vance, who Is
quitting bospball, and Bill Minardo of
of Grand Kaoid goes into the center
garden.
A couple of singles and an error gave
the Boosters two runs in the first in-
ning yestezday and Holland was unable
to overcome the lead. Clever work
caused tbe defeat - Yesterday's win
is the second for the Boosters this sea-
son. The scohe was 2-1 and tbe: Batter-
ies were Devetand Yelle Woldr’g and
Spriggs.
Again Holland w»s defeated by the
Wedding and Graduation
PR E S E N T
Cn H btugtt this jfiir it priMS till sill saw you muney it
VANDER PLOEG’S BOOK STORE






gift for Graduates is
undoubtedly a Book





at the lowest prices
What is more
delightful than










This cut shows the latest styles.
A Bookcase with base, top and four
sections, -for only $1 3.00. ,
Others at correspondingly low prices. Very
appropriate as either a Wedding or Graduation
Make your first stop at
VANDER PLOEG’S
the least bit of <uck when opportunities
presented 'the score might have be*
reversed. In the eighth Boyne Citj _
fW. mao up doubled sod scored urbeo
Bate na, f jrmerly with the locals, sing-
leu through snort. By an error by
Moss at second Batema was also allow-
ed to cross, and the score was 3 to 1. 1
The Batteries were as follows : Extine




Rev. Father O’Brien of Grand Rap-
ids has purchased an acre of land
near Jenison park and will erect a
church thereon at once. The prop-
erty was purchased from E. J. Har-
rington of this city. It is understood
that this move has been contemplated
for some time, as many of the resort-
ers in this section are Catholics and
the only church in the city is not large
enough to accommodate them all. It
is stated that quite a number who
would spend their summers on Maca-
tawa bay have gone elsewhere, be-
cause there was no church of their
denomination. Pastors will be sup-
plied from Grand Rapids, in all prob-
ability. Several Chicagoan* have al-
ready purchased lots in the neighbor-
hood of the site for the church and
will build expensive houses upon the
same.
We want every person in this City and the United
States who are troubled with Indigestion, Chronic Con-
stipation, Gastritis and Stomach trouble, no matter how
severe the case may be, to use CY-CLO-NIA, the Health
Food, made of Cereals, Vegetable Nuts and Fruits,
Now Listen—
To every person using CY-CLO-NIA we guarantee
to help you, if not your money gladly refunded, isen’t
that fair? We know its merits. - . .
Now—
r n£a™t!\ev£ruwist anct teI1 him 1° send y°u a Package
of CY -CLO-N1A at once. “Remember a Guarantee In
Every Package." Druggists wanted everywhere to sell
this great laxative and tonic. Call or write for particu-
lars. Price 17 oz. package 75c.
Cyclonia Food Co., G,and RaP'ds> Mich-
' For sale only by The Gerber Drug Co., The “Nyal” Store
















After working for three and one-
half months. A. and J. Jesiek have
completed their large launch, the
“Tenison,” and have broken the cham^
pagne on the how. The craft is one
of the finest on the lake. It is 36 feet
long and is propelled V a three-
cylinder, 21 horse power engine. The
brothers began the construction of the
craft shortly before Christmas and
finished their work but a short time
ago. The boat will he used for char-
tering purposes and will probably he
a favorite with picnic parties. The
brothers also own and operate three
other charter boats, the "Blitzen,”
“Hattie L. V.,” and “Pun.” They have
constructed a new landing and boat
house at Jenison park from which
point they will do ferrying to all lake
resorts.
Mayor Peter T. McCarthy of Bird
Center has been granted a license for
his buffet and will open for business
Monday morning.
H. P. Kleis, who tor several sea-
sons has onerated a grocery store
overlooking the bay midway between
Macatawa and Jenison park, has re-
opened for the summer. P. C. Pher-
nambruco of Holland is proprietor of
the market.
f 2 and $1.50 shirts now 91 cents
^ $1 shirts now 68 cents
Lok ker- Rutgers Co.
$2|and 11.50 shirts now 98 cents






Born with the Republic
America's Oldest and
V Best Known Whiskey ? ^4
^ .^Not h i r v ^ ^ *taUbM
Since 1791
Blom & Hofsteen, Distributors Holland, (Nich.
^Card of Thinks
We witn to express our gratitude to
the dear friends end neighbors sod the
Christina undertaker for their assist-
ance and their worda of comfort and
cheer during the brief illneee, and
death of our beloved wife, daughter
and sister, and for the many beautiful
flowers. Such acts of kfndnee are
soothing and oomfortlng In sorrow’s
hour and surely bring their reward.
G. W. Nybuis
B. P. Gunn and family
$2 and f 1.50 shirts now 98 cents
$1 shirts now 68 cents
Lokker-Rutgers Co.
